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from his office when The
Dispatch frist tried to contact
him following a recent fatal
train-truc- k crash at the cross-
ing, told The Dispatch:

"We hope to have the gate
Installed and in operation
within a month to six weeks but
this will depend upon when the
material is delivered. The gate
certainly should be in operation
before summer'send."

He said the material hasbeen

biggerand better program than
last summer's,which was the
best ever held here," Giddens
said. "More activities have
been added and there will- - be
four periods a day Instead, of
three,which will mean smaller
groups in each activity," the
director added.

Each activity will last about
an hour and each child may
participatein as many as eight
different activities or as few as
one activity. Most activities will
require grouping the children
by age for more fun and
exciting participation for them.

The activities being offered
this year include:

For girls: Tennis, golf,
swimming, basketball, cheer-leadin-g,

twirling, arts and
crafts, tumbling and trampo-
line, games, and drama.

For boys: Tennis, golf,
football and weights, basket-
ball, track, arts and crafts,
tumbling and trampoline, swim-
ming, drama and dodgeball.

Two of the new activities
include games,which are being
offered for girls of the fourth
grade and under, and dodge
ball for boys of the fourth grade
and under, the director said.
The main reason for these
activities is to reduce the
number of smaller children
participating in tennis, which
(See Summer Ilcc. Page 12)

Five re-indic- ted

for marijuana
Five Post young people were

on marijuana
chargesby the Gana County
District Court Grand Jury
Monday morning.

The five - Larry Severs,
Garv Robinson. Clifford Red--

man, Sherry Brockman, and
reux euoioaur. nu nn
ot delivery oi a cumiuucu
substance"dismissed and were

eachon a chargeof
"delivery of marijuana."

Hie grand Jury convenedat 9

and had completed its work In
90 minutes.

f Inures furnished to the Gana
County Agricultural Stabilize- -

Hon and Con&ervauon service
office for each farm in tne
county, a total of W.0 bale of
cotton was produced In 197X

This figure sets a new record
for the county and far exceeds
the 19Ti total of 37 067 bales

The 50.022 balesrepresentsan
exact tabulation of the records
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to go

arrive
ordered "for a long time." He
sold the signal company from
which the material is obtained
apparently has large back-orde- rs

to fill.
May told The Dispatch that a

crossing gate is not the perfect
solution as motorists watching
approaching trains and trying
to beat them to the crossing
often do not seethe gatescome
down and drive right through
them.

The gates arc made of
fiberglass and snap off easily.

May said the railroad has a
major crossing in Amarillo
where they replace the arms of
the crossing gate on an
average of twice a month
becauseof this.

The Dispatch has learned that
the state highway department
will pay 90 per cent of the cost
of the crossing gate installation.

Some old-time- have esti-
mated six or more personshave
beenkilled at the crossing over
the years and many more
vehicles hit without a fatality
involved, but The Dispatch has
beenunable to obtain asyet the
accident record for the crossing
cither from the railroad or the
highway department.

One highway expert said this
week it has been a wonder
there have not been more
accidents. He estimatesan
average of 18 trains a day
passing the crossing, many at
relatively high speeds, and
12,000 vehicles crossing the
tracks each24 hours.

One local businessmanre-

called at the Rotary Club
luncheon Tuesday that he had
served on a Jayceecommittee
which tried to get a crossing
gate for that crossing 30 years
ago.

Most of Garza's dryland
cotton farmersare still waiting
for enough moisture to plant,
County Agent Syd Conner said
yesterday.

Connerestimated 25 to 30 per
cent of the county's cotton crop
planted, but he said most of this
was on irrigated land.

.22 of inch in
shower

An early Tuesday morning
shower here when the "cold
front" passed through
officially measured .22 of an
Inch of moisture.

That brings the 1974 moisture
total here to 4.94 inches, with
1.90 of this falling in May to

date.

located In Garza County,
. ...... i. 1 1.-

production rccurua ,U

adjoining counties.
"Local cotton that Is ginned

as far away as Snyder or Spur
is not counted as GarzaCounty

cotton when estimates are
made," saidASCS Director Jim
McGehee. "so the method we

useof getting actual production
records for each farm In the
county is the only way of
determining how much cotton
was produced In the county "

The 50,01baleswere produc-

ed on u total of 43.GM.3 acres,
making an averagecounty yield
of 533 pounds per acre.

73
hits

VFW al-cfa- y Memorial acfVf
include brealcfasf,barbecue

Veterans of Foreign Wnrs service honoring deceasedwar The Garza County Historical holds out.
Post No. C797 is planning veterans, VFW Commander Survey Committeewill decorate The Memorial Day holiday is

duled for Monday night In
virtually an all-da- y Memorial Gene Gandy announcedto The the graves of the Civil War one of those new "Monday

Antelope Stadium.
Day observance here Monday Dispatch this week. veterans. holidays" but it will be only a City, county, and stateofficeswith a breakfastfor veterans,a The service, to which the The veterans'breakfast, a partial holiday observance will close will but notas manyMemorial Day service in public is invited, also will tradition of the post, will be here. all business firms. Some retailTerraceCemetery at 10 a. m., include the reading of the list of served from 6 to 8 a. m. at the It will be the last day of storesdowntown have nnnounc-c- dand finally a free barbecue for departed veterans, a salute VFW clubhouse. school for the 1973-7-4 school to remainall veterans and their wives from the VFW firing squad, the Serving of the free evening year which will keep all

plans open.

Monday evening. blowing of taps, and the barbecue at the clubhouse is youngsters in - or around Ttie postoffice also will be
Mayor Giles C. McCrary will decoration of veterans' graves planned for 5:30 p. m and will the classrooms, with closed Monday for the holiday

be the speakerfor the cemetery with small American flags. continue as long as the food commencement exercises sche with no mail deliveries.

mm mm mmmm mrmtw0mmrmfimi

iiivriiwwwo,
Thinking of the Chamber of

Commerco-snnnsorc-d Post
Clcon-U- p Week (June
brings to mind the thought that
one of the worst of the
community's cleanup problems
will be no more once the state
highway department widens
US-8- 4 through on Broadway.

--O-

Gettlng the weeds down on
the parkings all up and down
that long avenue has always
been a problem.

-- 0-

Who can forget the Monday
nights put in one summer by
the Broadway Beautlficatlon
Bunch who hacked thoseweeds
out? That was community
action in its purest and most
enjoyable sense.

--O-

When the highway depart-
ment gets into the Broadway
street widening they will just
about do away with all the
parkings down the length of
that tourist avenue.

--O-

If you haven't entered the
bank's "Double T Sizzlcr
contest" to guess the day and
time the temperaturefirst hits
100 degrees here. It's time to
get someguessesin the pot.

--O
It's almost 100 degreesizzling

time now. Up to now the hottest
that revolving temperatureand
time-piec- e has recorded has
been 97 degrees.The prizes are
$25, $15 and $10 in new savings
account.

--O
This is our Graduation

Edition and we're pleased to
saya real bulky one. Merchants
have bought space to run the
pictures and congratulate all
the graduates of Post and
Southland High Schools. You'll
also find the of
Post's 15 honor students, and
the senior class will and class
prophecy, along with a story on
upcoming commencementMon-

day night.
--O-

Once again this year, Bryan
Williams & Son is presenting
John Wayne in "America, Why
I Love Her," as a special
Memorial Day broadcast via
Radio Station KPOS at 8:30 a.
m. Monday.

The county agent estimates
between 45,000 and 50,000 acres
will be planted to cotton In the
county this year If enough
moisture is received. Of this
between 14,000 and 15,000 acres
arc irrigated land.

Conner said "practically all"
of the irrigated cotton land
alreadyhas been planted.

"We know we don't have the
undergroundmoisture this year
to grow a crop on dryland and
right now It's also too dry on
top to plant," Conner told The
Dispatch.

He said the best planting
period for dryland cotton In this
region for the most economical
return is between May 20 and
June 10.

"And we're already Into that
planting period without enough
moisture to plant," he conclud
ed. Unless more moisture Is
received within the next two
weeks, ho indicated a lot of
dryland fannerswould have no
choice and simply wouldn t
plant a cotton crop this year

Land is teased
to

The only bid submitted, that
of J Lawrence Green of
Lubbock, has been acceptedby
the Post City Council for an oil
and gas leaseon a tract of city
land of M acres
in the old city water well field

Hie land was leasedfor five
yearn at bonuspayments of not
less than $15 an acre and with
the City of Post reserving not
less than one-eight-h royalty

The bid was opened and
accepted at a special meeting
of the city council Friday
ufternoon

FOR COTTON PLANTING

dryland farmers

waiting for moisture

Tuesday

sfSSTJSTJt

ginning total
50,022bales
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Forty-Sixt- h Year

58 Post seniors are to
receive diplomas Monday
Stadium to
be setting
With commencement and

baccalaureateservices combin-
ed for the first time here, the
Post High School graduation
program will be held at 8 p. m.
Monday, May 27, in Antelope
Stadium with 58 seniors candi-
dates for diplomas.

The addressto the graduates
will be by the Rev. Glenn
Rcecc, pastor of the First
Baptist Church.

The valedictory addresswill
be by Sylvia Smith, the
salutatory bySueCowdrey, and
the class history by Darja.
Baker. The invocation will be
by Jerry Tyler, senior class
president.

The presentation of awards
and honors will be by JamesE.
Pollard, high school principal,
with A. C. Cash, presidentof
the school board, awarding
diplomas after the class is
commended to the board of
trustees by Supt. William F.
Shiver.

The processional and reces-
sional will be by the high school
band under thedirection of Jim
Swofford, and Georgic M.
Willson will direct the singing
of "Leave No Stone Unturned"
by a junior classensemble. All
participants will join in the
singing of the school song.

Junior class members will
serve as ushers at the
graduation program.

The senior class roll includes
honor graduatesSylvia Smith,
Sue Cowdrey, Darla Baker,
Jerry Tyler, Sherrel Guichard,
Joe Craig, Joni Huffman, David
Posey.Jill Cash, Mark Bevers,
Jan Hall, Ricky Shepherd,
Tonya Rudd, Mclba Wynne
Curtis and Steve Sawyers.

Other membersof the grad-
uating class include: Bill Atcn,
Cindy Bird, JanetChilds, Beckl
Dalby, Joe M. Hoys. Willie
Harper, Lee Roy Holly, Debbie
Lcdbetter, Phyllis K. Maddox,
Jimmy Norman, Jay Pollard,
Craig Simpson, Donny Stelzcr,
Bobby Torres.JamesWise;

Charles Bell, Jan Burkctt,
David Conoly. Richard Dudley,
Steve Hays, Judy Hcintz,
Sharon Hoyle, Deb McKce,

Graduation

Post, Garza County, Texas

Deborah Mcdlin, Jodi Norman,
Lupe Perez, Jimmy Smith,
Joan Strofer, Danny Williams,
11a Workman;

JcannieBilberry, Nancy Cen-dalsk-l,

Orlan Criswcll, Freda
Halford, Donncll Harper, Lee
Ann Hodges, Karla Josey,

101 GOING INTO HIGH SCHOOL

8ffi gradepromotion
exerciseis scheduled

One hundred and one eighth
grade-student- s are candidates
for certificatesof promotion
Into high school at an eighth
grade promotionand awards
assembly at 2:30 p. m. Monday,

Glass-breakin-g jag
nets stiff penalties

Two Post young people have
pleadedguilty before County
Judge Giles W. Dalby to a $005
glass-breakin- g and damage
spree hereon the night of May
10.

Connie Abshire and Ray
Mullenix entered the pleas to
charges of "damaging and
destroying personalproperty."

Bach was fined $50 and
ordered to pay $47.50 court
costs as well as to share in
complete restitution for the
damages done.

Besides this, the young

Banquetheld here
for eighth graders

Willi mothers as hostesses,a
banquet for the approximately
100 members of this year's
eighth grade graduating class
was held Friday evening In the
junior high gymnasium.

Tom Lewis, a former junior
high school science teacher
here, was the guestspeaker.

The banquet was cateredby
Jackson'sCafeteria, with a
prom following

Edition

Thursday, May 23,

Nancy Maddox. Kathy Morris.
Randy Peel, Jay Rogers, Susan
Soils. Keith Taylor, Danny
Windham.

Scholastic presentations to be
made by Principal Pollard
Include those of the Amity
Study Club, Ella Mac Hudman

May 27, in the junior high gym.
The junior high school is to

hold its annual Favorite Char-

acter Day all day this Friday,
with judging of costumes to be
at 2:45 p. m. in the gymnasium.

woman was sentenced to 30
days in jail and is serving in
jail at night and permitted to
continue to work at a job during
the day to enable to pay her
fine and make therestitution
for her share of the damage.
She already was on parole.

Mullenix besidesthe fine and
restitution was sentencedto six
months in jail but probated the
jail term for one year and
ordered to report regularly to
the adult probation officer and
pay a $10 monthly probation
fee.

Glass damageincluded $40

broken window at the Snak
Shak, $199 broken windows at
Holly's Drive-In- . $126 broken
windows on property owned by
Junior Foster, and $175 broken
window on property owned by
Bobby Durham.

Damages also included $75 to
an overturned Coke machine at
Long's Exxon Service station.

Most of the plate glass
windows were broken out by
Coke bottles, according to the
police and sheriff officers who
worked together in solving the
case

NEW POLICE CHIEF Jim B Trulove (center) began his duties here last
week as new chief of police, He is shown here with City PatrolmenDon Franklin
(left) and Larry Payne Trutove, whose hometown is Memphis, Tex . comes to

Post trom Shallowater, where he was chief of police - (Staff Photo)

:

Price 10c

1974 Number 51

Memorial. Gamma Mu Chap-
ter, Garza County Benefit
Association, Garza County Unit
of the Texas State Teachers
Association, Linda Bird Memo-

rial, Maggie Mac Griffin Jones
Music Award and Xi Delta Rho
Chapter.

Other activities
scheduledfor Friday, according
to Billy Hahn, junior high
principal, are the Spanishplay,
"Asi es la Vida," at 2 p. m. in
the elementary school audito-
rium, and the signing of
annuals at 3:15 p. m., in the
gymnasium.

The candidates for promotion
into high school arc the
following:

Cain Abraham. Phyllis At-

kins, Lucy Ayala, RandyBaker,
Shelby Barley, Joy Basinger,
Debra Bcauchamp, Rebecca
Bcggs, Shcrri Bishop, Ronald
Bratchcr,Pam Britton, Sammy
Byrd, Mary Castro, Nancy
Clary, Julie Compton;

Ray Curtis, Brad Davis,
Steve Davis, Gary Eaton, Joe
Espinoza, Agapito Flores,
FrankFlores, Virginia Fuentcs,
Ben Fucntcz, Danna Giddens,
Sammy Gomez. Rodney Gray,
Jackie Grcathouse, Donnie
Greathousc.

Peggy Grcathouse, Jeff
Greene,Mclba Guajardo, Ricky
Guerrero, Ruben Gutierrez,
Steve Hair, Doug Hall, Larry-Harpe-

Jim Hays, Evans
Heaton, Mike Holly, Raymic
Holly, Wcs Horton, Erik How-

ard. Peggy Howell;
Nathan Hubble, Peggy Jack-

son, Betty Jefferson, Sharon
Johnson, Darlena Johnston,
Ivan Jones Jr., Donna Josey,
Kohcn Josey. Rodney Josey,
Karla Kennedy, Cindy Kirkpat-ric- k.

Penny Kuykcndall, n

Landa, Bobby Macy,
Latricia Maddox.

Gloria Martinez, JessieMart-Ine- z,

Tressa Mason, Nancy
McCowcn, Tony McDougle,
Kelly Mitchell, FabianMorales.
Virgil Morris, David Morrow,
Stchcn Myers, Ron Pace,
Connie Pearccy, Karla Pep-
pers, Beatrice Perez, Johnny
Perez.

Patricia Posey, Lisa Potts,
Stuart Price, Emma Raymun-do-.

Julleta Raymundo, Eddie
Reece Tommy Reed. Jackie
Reitcr Nclda Reyna, Patrick
Rlcdel Eddie Rtos. Gary Seals,
Steven Shedd.

Brad Shepherd, Billy Smith.
TeresaSmith. Stacy Starcher,
Linda Steel. Helen Taylor.
Brent Terry, Tina Torres,
SusanTroxtell, Rita Varcla,
Bruce Waldrlp, Murk Williams,
Debbie Wyatt, Sherrl York

Two plead guilty
in check forgery

Carl Foster and Lawrence
Morris enteredguilty pleas to a
charge of forgery, possession
with intent to passIn connection
with a Little Foundry check
dated May 10. 1074. bcrore
District Court Judge George
Hansard here Monday

They each received two year
probated sentencesto the state
penitentiary.

A snnlllar charge against
Anita Foster was dtsmuwed

V
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Graduafesfo find changes
When the 58 Post High School graduatesof

1 1974 step up and receive their diplomas at
5 commencement at Antelope Stadium Monday
jf night, they will find the outside world quite
g different from the one the PostHigh graduates
fof only a decade ago found waiting for them.

First off, their high school diplomas for
5jmost of them will only mean a step up the
gladder in the educational process as the big

majority of thesegraduates will go on to at
least a year or two of college or university
training, or technical school courses to sharpen

ijjtheir talents into the skills today's world
requires of its work force.

S Many will go on to earnuniversity degrees
perhapsone or two of them will stay on that

educational ladder until they add two or even
threeuniversity degrees.

. Let's remember that only ten years ago,
high school graduation was the end of the
educational line for a majority of Post High
graduates.

Second, while college and university costs
tjhave skyrocketed generallyon every campusin
,ihe land opportunities for the serious student
$vhose parents can't afford to finance him or
Jher through a university have never been
fetter than they are today.
; Educators will tell you just about any kid
who wants to go to college can manage It,
through government-guarantee-d loans to be
yaid back after graduation, job help, and a
wide variety of scholarship help. Today's
'America knows that it must educate its youth

i We salute the VFW post
On the eve of 1974's Memorial Day when the

nation pauses to honor its war dead, The
Dispatch would like to throw a snappysalute to
Post's Veterans of Foreign War Post No. 6797

which is sponsoring this community's
observance.

It can always be truthfully said that an
organization with dedicated leadership and
worthy goals will accomplish them, just as
great national leaderspoint the way to great
national achievements.

Our local veteransorganization has been
blessed in recent years with outstanding
leadership. What's more the post has been
blessed with an equally strong and active
women's auxiliary.
" Together they have built an excellent
family program for the,post. In fact a lot of
folks outside the post look forward to and
Jhoroughly enjoy their fish frys and barbecues
and thoseSunday afternoon bingo sessions.

In the process of developing this program,
i
s

Well worth your time
the story on last Thursday's

ispatchfront pageabout the of
Boy Scout Troop 316 for its 44th year of
operation under Rotary Club sponsorship,
brought on some additional thoughts about the
Scouting program and the important role it
plays in American boyhood.

Did you know, for instance, that when boys
Across the country were asked what they
thought was most fun about Scouting they said
hiking and camping outdoors?

J But when they were asked what they
thought was most important about Scouting,
they said "... to help you be prepared for
life."

To help you be prepared for life.

Thwsy, My 23, 1174

and generally is providing a way.
Third, for the boys the draft is over. That

changes almosteverybody's outlook for the
better. This country has finally disengaged
itself from the secondof two very costly and
difficult Asiatic wars, and for the first time in
almost 35 years, this nation Is at peaceand has
good prospects for staying there.

Fourth, in only the last few years our
nation has begunto face up to a host of serious
new problems it neverhad before. Not only do
we havea gasoline shortage, but a shortage of
practically every type of energy but coal, and
of most of the critical minerals as well as
petroleum.

According to all public opinion polls, we
are experiencing a real shortage in national
leadership as well with both the President and
Congress getting very poor grades from the
home folks. Obviously, our political processes
need as quickly as possible to draw In new
peoplewith fresh and more perceptive ideason
how to run things.

To sum it up, 1974 graduates, you're going
to be facing a changing and more demanding
world onethat we older folks aren't handling
too well right now.

It's up to all of you to grab ahold, as best
you can, and see what you can do to help.
Eventually, the whole mess will be dumped
right in your lap, so get ready. You probably
think you could do twice as well without half,
trying, but eventually you'll find it isn't easy.
We know. We were in your shoesonce. But it's
a lot of fun trying. JC

the VFW post also hasdeveloped outstanding
post facilities. They have been almost
continuously remodeling or expanding for the
last five or six years,but now just about have
it finished and all paid for.

"We have reachedthe place," one of the
vets explained to us this week, "where the
clubhouse is complete and the bills are
virtually all paid. We can now look forward to
participating as we go along in a variety of
community projects with funds which up to
now we'vebeen spendingon the clubhouse."

This bunch of vets are great on
togetherness,long on work, and blessed with
leadership.

Either all or a bunch of them ought to be
"of two, three or four star rank" In community
service and the entire post deserves a unit
citation from this community foflll the good
they haveaccomplished.

The full day of Memorial Day activities
Monday is just one example. JC

Did you know that Scouting has a drug
prevention program all Its own? That Scouting
has one of the most effective anti-polluti-

programs going? That new Scouting merit
badgesinclude Computers, Environmental
Science, Atomic Energy, Space Exploration,
and Citizenship in the World? That more Scout
troops are being formed In the nation's Inner
cities than boys groups of any other kind?

Did you know that for every boy in
Scouting there'sanotherboy who'd like to be,
but can't? And that the reason most of them
can't is becauseno adult in the neighborhood
thinks Scouting' worth the time?

If you don't think Scouting's worth your
time, you don't know enoughabout Scouting.
CD

Let us Remember!

HudmanFuneralHome

CONGRATULATIONS grad-
uates everywhere!

--0-

The man up the street says:
Be kind. Remember everyone
you meet Is fighting a hard
battle.

-- 0-

TO SETTLE AN argument
which we were asked to settle
last week, but on which we
couldn't find the book, Norm
Cash is the first Cash every to
play major league baseball. At
least, our Encyclopedia of
Baseball, which lists all major
league players, doesn't list
anyone of the name ahead of
him.

--0-

THE DISPATCH put out Its
annual Cotton Week Edition last
Thursday and we had to
"scratch" for suitable cotton
stories to put In It. The
following, which just came in
from the National Cotton
Council, would have been good
for the Cotton Week Edition,
but since I think it's also good
reading this week, I'm not
going to throw it away. Instead,
I'll shareit with our readers.So
here goes.

While providing a steady
streamof food and fiber for the
American consumer, U. S.
agriculture also has produced
an abundant flow of words that
have enriched theAmerican
vocabulary.

Some of our most down-to-eart- h

expressions originated
down on the farm.

If you think that's a lot of
bull, look over this bumper crop
harvested from rural U. S. A.
It's not all pure corn, either.
Some of these expressions are
the kind you can really cotton
to.

Unless farm prices are dirt
cheap, a lot of folks get the
notion that the farmer's in high
cotton, trying to pull the wool
over somebody's eyes or sell a
pig In a poke. (The truth of the
matter Is that most of us have
beeneating high on the hog for
so long now that we're either
fat asa pig, as big as acow, or
as wide as the side of a barn.)

If that's your beef, you'd
better look at the lay of the land
with an eye out for the weather.
' As sure as sun-u- weather's,
a big factor in farming. It's, not
always right as rain. Some-
times it turns up a real
gully-wash- er and that's bad.
Sometimes it's just fair to
middling and that's toler-
able. But when it's sure 'nuff
plowing weather, trying to find
a farmer in town is like looking
for a needle in a haystack.

Chances are he's off in the
back forty trying to plow a
straight furrow so he can bring
home the bacon. He never
misses an opportunity to make
hay while the sun shines.

The farmer's no clock-watch-

either. He goes whole hog
when he catches the weather
just right, often working in the
fields long after the cows come
home.

Today's farmer is no hay-
seed and he doesn't farm like
his grandpappy or even his own
father did, either. Forty acres
and a mule just won't cut the
mustard when it comes to
helping feed andclothe today's
growing world.

Technological changes In
agriculture havestreamlined
farming practices, and the
modern farmer keeps up with
his production inputs just as
muchashe doeshis outputs. He
scans computer print-out- s al-

most as much as he does the
skies and the market pages.
Chancesarehe hasa sheepskin
from his state university,
backed up by a lot of practical
experience that enables him to
really know his onions.

He's got a lot of cabbage tied
up in his farming operation
and it amounts to a whole let
more than just chicken feed.
Some,expertsfigure It takes en
the averageof about $OM,Me t
go lute the faralHg business
today And that ain't hay hi
anybody's vocabulary.

Another thing about your
friend out there en the farm. He
was planting cover crest,
building terraces,and carrying
out other soil conservation
practices when moot of today's
environmentalistswere knee-hig- h

to a duck. He's the
steward of America's most
valuable assetand the renewer
of its natural resources and
If he hadn't done his job well,
our horn of plenty would have
dried up a long time ago.

If you put all the people in the
U S In one small comer of the
world and tried to find a
farmer, you'd soon discover
that they're Just about as
scarce as hen's teeth. Farmers
now make up leu than five per
cent of our total population.
That meansthey have a lot of
mouths to feed and a lot of
backs to cover as well as
theirs.

While they're not exactly like
peas in a pod, farmerssharea
lot of the same traits our
pioneers had. Maybe the most
important of these la stub--

A fellow's got to be as
nVHnsni ff W Oa IWF etr swrBjr lH
farming sgl"t the odd of

RememberWhen

10 years $qo
Six die as car plunges off

US-8- 4 down bluff, found by
truck driver; Lex Roby. minis-
ter of music at First Baptist
Church resigns; Lions will sell
brooms In annual club project;
district recognition is given
church treasurer.0. V. n;

scries of teas, other
courtesiesheld for members of
senior class; Sharon Jobe to
receive BA degree at SMU;
DodgersbeatCorvairs to widen
Little League lead; Nita Wilson
namedto North All-Sta- r basket-
ball squad; Sox defeat Indians,
5-- in 10 innings; Samson golf
trophies to Lonnle Welborn and
Carl Aycock; Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Camachoannouncethe
birth of a son, Amos Abel;
Edith Johnson and Yvonne
Morcland named May "Girls of
the Month" in the Future
Homcmakcrs of America

15 carJ 4go
Auditorium contract award

ed; school district sells $710,000
building bonds; work under

weather, insect damage, plant
disease,weeds, fuel shortages,
government regulations, rising
costs, uncertain prices, and
consumer misunderstanding.
He's got a tough row to hoc but
he just keepson plowing.

It sort of makes you wonder
who's living off the fat of whose
land anyhow.

way on new $40,000 medical
clinic to be occupied by Dr.
Carter and Dr. Matthews; oil
field truck puts 196 phonesout
of order; phone company
makes formal offer on d'al; D.
C. Hill moves businesses Into
new building; Mrs. Don Tatum
honored at scries of bridal
showers; Miss Mozelle Ed-

wards honored with bridal
shower, eight Little Leagueand
Pony League clubs off and
running with Cubs and Dodgers
scoring openingnight victories;
Indians massacreBraves, 17 to
1 In opening tilt; Marsha Jean
Tipton honoredby grandparents
on eighth birthday; new fire
truck arrives.

25 years Aqo

Post Stampededeclared to be
financial success; Spur defeats
PUS in baseball
playoff; ignited greasecauses
only slight damage to the
Algcrlta Cafe; beginners class
in band is planned; Flultt-Ren- o

vows are exchanged In McClel-Ia- n

home; Scagravcs, riding
atop Oil Belt League standings
to play Post Millers; Culture
Club has luncheon closing
year's program; new building
to be erected here for Planter's
Gin; Mrs. J. A. Stalllngs
presents pupils In recital
featuring western songs and
dances.

The best way to forget your
own problem is to help someone
solve his.
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Set New Goals Now

CONGRATULATIONS

JAY ROGERS

Ince-Fin-a Service

Everybody's Proud of You

0
C0GftATULATK3S

CM0V1

Dr. B. E. Youflf
MM VMM CUUtY

HOUND DOU
The greyhound Was not .."HANTS Ai.Pn...

AUSTIN i '"'ED
named for its color; me word mllon , ioui
comes from Icelandic and nnmi V. 7 Krants h,.
Anglo-Saxo- n which literally law cnforceLnTM
... . i, I U 3 1 1 - IT

Great Going, Grads!

CONGRATULATIONS

FREDA HALF0RD

Aim Sky High, Grads!

HT .sjgLLm. isilJbbbLbI

CONGRATULATIONS

DAVID POSED

Howell's New & Used Cars

A Job Well Done!

CONGRATULATIONS

CRAW SIMPSON

Long's Exxon Service
FRED LONG

THE SLATON

CARE CENTER

DEDICATED TO SERVE GOD

AND MAN

Our new wing is now opn;

We invite you to come in an

see our facilities.

Bobbie Greer
Atiminlstraftr

4M S. tto, Saifl Tex.
DIAL IM-42-
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Keep It Rolling, Grads!

CONGRATULATIONS

JAY POLLARD

Hundley's

Keep Your Aim High!
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CONGRATULATIONS -

RICKY SHEPHERD

Twins' Fashions

CONGRATULATIONS

BILL ATEN

CONGRATULATIONS

JAN IWtKETT

St

7 Your 7
Name- -

WHAT'S IN IT?

I.O0AN
Loann. once a famed Scottish

clan name, Is from the Gaelic
"lagan." Indicating one who
dwelt In a little hillside hollow.
Since there are places In four
Scottish counties named Logan,
the name was sometimes
acquired by an individual who
came from one of thoseplaces,

The MacLennan clan of
Kintail originated from a
southern Logan marrying a
Frascr and forming a Logan
clan, at first In Easter Hoss,
Later, a leader of the clan
named his son Gllle Fhlnnan
after the Celtic St. Finnan, and
the clan name Logan was
changed to MacGlli'lnnan,
which eventually became Mac-
Lennan.

In Ireland, when not Scottish
in origin, Logan Is an angliclta-tio- n

of the Irish Lohan or
Lcohan.

The name appearsearly In
Scottish records, a Robert
Logan witnessingresignation of
the lands of Ingilbristoun in
1204.

Logan is a numerous sur-
name in the United States,
ranking 414lh with an estimated
oi.uuu persons of the name.
There arc 13 towns named
Logan in the United States and
counties of the name In 10
states.

Much of the credit for our
observance of Memorial Day
belongs to John Alexander
Logan, a Civil War general and
political leader. As commander-in-chie- f

of the Grand Army of
the Republic from 1BG8 to 1871,
Logan successfully urged the
observance of Memorial Day,
an idea which probably origina-
ted with him.

The loganberry was introduc-
ed in 1881 by Judge James
Harvey Logan of Santa Cruz,
Calif., and given to the public in
1893 by the University of
California. The loganberry Is a
cross betweena California wild
blackberry and a red

NOT MUCH LEFT
The Western,or Wailing Wall,

is the sole remnant of the
Temple, the lodestone of
Jubajsm.Built by Solomonand
destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar,
restoredby Herod and raited by
the-Rom-ans, the Temple in
Jerusalemonce contained the
Tablets of the Law, the
Commandments given to
Moses.

II Great Future Is Yours

W' '
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HI
CONGRATULATIONS

DONNELL HARPER
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CONGRATULATIONS

MARX RCVERS

NATIONAL BANK
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATEO

ft!
tern.(9
TV I

NATHAN WHEELER

vmim
MARY ANN VASQUEZ
8h GradeSahriterin

Brazos River

Authority sets
area meeting

WACO - The Panhandle
Regional Planning Commission,
the South Plains Association of
Governments, and the Brazos
River Authority will sponsor a
public meeting May 31 in
Lubbock to discuss develop-
ment of a water quality
management plan for the
Brazos River Basin and adja-
cent Gulf Coast areas.

The basin-wid- e planning will
be discussedin general but the
emphasis will be on those
aspects relating to Castro,
Parmer,Swisher, Bailey, Coch-
ran, Crosby, Dickens, Floyd,
Garza, Hale, Hockley, King,
Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn and
Terry counties. Meetings of this
type have been scheduledin
other sections of the Brazos
watershedwhere specifics of
plans affecting those areaswill
be discussed.

The meeting will be held at 7
p. m. in the South Plains
Electric Co-o- p Building, 110
Amarillo Highway, Lubbock,
Texas.

Colonel Walter Wells, General
Manager of the Authority, said
purpose of the meeting Is to
describe the procedures to be
used in developing the basin-wid- e

water quality manage-
ment plan, presentthe stream
standardsand other factors on
which the plan will be based,
answer questions about the
planning and offer opportunity
for comment and suggestions
from the public.

SPURGETS GRANT
LUBBOCK As a result of

the acceptanceof an economic
development plan designed for
Dickens County by the South
Plains Association of Govern-
ments, a $120,000 grant has
been awarded to Spur, Tex.
This grant will create immed-
iate construction jobs for
unemployed workmen In Dick-
ens County. The City of Spur,
which was awarded these funds
to install distribution lines for
the city-owne- d natural gas
system, will supply an addi-
tional $30,000 to help defray the
total construction cost of
$150,000.

Garza County
Insurance
Agency
Syd Wyatt

Owner

OFFERING

ALL FORMS
OF INSURANCE

J
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PLUS

INVESTORS
DIVERSIFIED

SERVICES
-M- UTUAL FUNDS

-- MDS
-T- AX FACE

MUNKIfAL KftDS
-T- AX DCFEMC0 SAVINGS

LIFE INSURANCE

-- ON. EXPLORATION

-F- IXfO LONG TERM

MKSTMCNTS

COST, TEXAS FDW 217 W. MAIN
UAL 2750 w 2972
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Commencementexercises
are held at Southland

SOUTHLAND - Commence-mcn-t

exercises for the seniors
and eighth graders of the
Southland Public Schools were
held at 8 p. m Tuesday in the
school auditorium, with Coach
Donny Windham presenting the
awards.

Baccalaureate services for
the high school seniors were
held at 11:30 a. m. Sunday in
the schoolauditorium, with Fr.
James Daly of Guadalupe
Catholic Church In Slaton as the
principal speaker. Father Daly
alsogave the invocation and the
benediction.

The song leader was Guada-
lupe Ramirez, and pianist was
Mrs. Anne Chaffin of Southland.

Jerry Wlnterrowd, son of
Mrs Cooky Wlnterrowd, was
the senior class valedictorian
with a scholastic average of
93.5. The salutatorian, with a
91. 76 scholastic average, is
GreggLester,son of Mrs. Doris
Lester.

Other members of the high
school graduating class were
Mary Ellen Flores, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Flores;
Steve Buxkcmpcr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Buxkcmpcr;
Ray Garza, son of Mrs. Mary
Garza Marrufo and the late
Tommy Garza, and Irene
Martinez, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfredo Martinez.

Nathan Wheeler, son of Mr.

to .

Pate3

and Mrs. Ferrel Wheeler, is
eighth grade valedictorian The
salutatorian Is Mary Ann
Vasqucz. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Sid Vasqucz.

Other members of the eighth
gradeclass are Steve Cisncros,
Gilbert Garcia and Franklc
Valdcz.

Twins graduate
from college

ABILENE - Thomas Ken-nct-h

Hcrron and Laura Kay
Hcrron Cathcy, son and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C.
Hcrron of 109 Ridge Road, Post,
were graduated from McMurry
College here during commence-
ment exercisesSunday.

Ken received a BBA degree
in finance and his twin sister
received a B. S. degree in
businesseducation.

An internationally known
Asiatic educator, Mrs. Induk-Pahk- ,

delivered the commence-
ment address. Mrs. Pahk is the
founder of Bcrca and the
Institute of Design in Korea.
She is also the author of several
books, including "September
Monkey," her autobiography.

Kay and Ken arc 1970
graduatesof Post High School.

NOW OPEN

Kathy's Gift

Shop
Gifts, souvenirs, orders taken
for wedding and birthday
cakes.

408 South Broadway

10 a. m.

"With the Public Cordially
Invited to Attend

DR. FRANK BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

MONDAYS: 1:30 Ich5: P.M.

THURSDAYS: 1 to 5 P.M.

330 E. Main

Our technician wiH:

Chock pump endmotor.
Inipttt float attombty.
Chock waltr diitribution
Oosnand Inipott lump.
Inipoct blowor, pvtloyi.
Chock Journal boartngt.
Inipoct and adjuilbolt.
Toil main drivo motor.

Moplaco padt II noodod,
lubricate compltloly.

by Appointment
Ph. 495-250- 0

BE PREPARED
THIS SUMMER

WITH A WHITE'S

EVAPORATIVE COOLER
CHECK-U- P

WHITE'S AUTO STORE
DIAL 3380

POST'S FRIENDLY

INSURANCE CENTER

TEXAS ASSN. OF

YOUR Imlrimlrnl
wuramrjf AOCNT

INSURANCE AGENTS

TOM POWER INSURANCE AGENCY ASSURES THEIR
CLIENTS OF PROFESSIONALISM WITH OLD FASHION
FRIENDLY SERVICE . . . CALL 495-305- 0 or 3051 DAY OR
NIGHT.

On&ubeLHce Agency
204 E. MAIN - POST, TEXAS

CROP HAIL

MONDAY, MAY 27

Breakfast--All Veterans Invited

Served 6 to 8 AM, VFW Clubhouse

Memorial Day

Services

Terrace Cemetery

ingj

INSURANCE

MEMORIAL DAY SPEAKER MAYOR GILES C. McCRARY

ALL VETERANS AND THEIR WIVES

are Invited to

Free Memorial Day Barbecue

This Memorial Day ObservanceSponsored by

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No. 6797

ft

i
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WANT AO MATES
First Insertta per Word Sc
ConsecutiveInsertions

per word 4c
.Minimum Ad. 15 Words 75c
Brief Card of Thanks 1.25

PJauJCL
The Post Dispatch is author

ized to announcethe candidacy
of the following candidates,
subject to the November
generalelection:
FW U. S. Congress, 17th
District

OMAR BURLESON (re-
election)

For State Senate. 28th District:
KENT R. HANCE

For State Representative, totst
District:

W. S. (BILL) HEATLY

For District Judge, 106th
Judicial District:

GEORGE H. HANSARD (re-
election)

For County Judge:
GILES W. DALBY

For County Treasurer:
PAULINE COLEMAN (re-

election)
For County and District Clerk;

CARL CEDERHOLM (re-
election)

For County Commissioner, Pre-
cinct 2:

TED ATEN n)

For County Commissioner,Pre-
cinct 4:

HERBERT L. WALLS (re-
election)

For Justice of the Peace.
Prcchtct I

RACY ROBINSON

The above namedcandidates
has each paid for his own
political advertisement contain-
ed in this column.

LUMBER CONSUMPTION
From 1942 to 1972, U. S.

lumber consumption increased
27 per cent, round pulpwood 157

per cent, and veneer and
plywood 438 per cent.

Fr
Automotive

Air Gmeiittaiing
Service

SEE

GarzaAuto

Parts
M2MC

Oil Properties

I can place yw

Syd B. Wyatt
217 Vf MAtM

DIAL 45-25- 7

VI

Garage Sales Card Of Thanks For Sale Farm Loans

3 FAMtLY SALE Friday and
Saturday New and used
clothing, maternity clothes 110

East 5th St.
Up 3

GARAGE SALE: All day
Saturday. 119 South Ave. Q.

Up 3

GARAGE SALE: 711 West tlth
St. Saturday.

Up 3

GARAGE SALE: Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. 212 West
12th St.

UC5-2- 3

BACKYARD SALE: 4 families,
Thursday and Friday, 9 til l' p.
m. 914 West 12th.

Up 3

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Sundayand Monday, after 3 p.
m. each day. 212 S. Ave. C.

Up 3

CARPORT SALE: TV, electri-
cal appliances, high chair,
stroller, games,tapes, records,
clothing and much more. Two
families, Saturday only,9 to 5.
810 W. 11th.

Up 3

THREE FAMILY GARAGE
SALE: 201 Mohawk, 9 a. m. till
?. Saturday only. Boys clothes,
baby clothes and miscellaneous
items.

UC5-2- 3

YARD SALE: Clothes, dishes,
records, bedspreads,miscellan-
eousitems. 8:30 a. m. to 1:30 p.
m. Thursday andFriday. 512
W. 14th St. Greentrailer.

Up 3

GARAGE SALE: Miscellaneous
items, real cheap. Friday and
Saturday after 3 p. m. 513 W.

4th.
2tp 5--

For Rent

FOR RENT: Two-roo- furn-

ishedhouse; bills paid. 109 East
14th St

ltc5-2- 3

FOR RENT: Nice sepcrate
apartment for couples. Furn-
ished two bedrooms. v

baths, washer, dryer, dining
area,carpeting, trees, shrubs,
grass, fence By appointment.
Call 495-30-

Very Inexpensive
Pest Control

For as little as S1150
you can have your home
debugged with a

guarantee that it
will stay pest free (ex-
cluding of course, rela-
tives and neighborhood
kids

Also free estimates on
yard sprayingand termite
inspection

BOB HUDMAN
DIAL 49S-21S- 7

MAY SALE

UsedCar Specials

1?47 CAPRICE
GeM, air, power, automatic, good tires, locally

$699

Ittt NOVA
Nw paint, automatic, air, power, talr tires,
vary dean Interior, economy model, regular

$1,199
Wl CHEVROLET FLEET5IDE PICKUP

350 engine,automatic,radio, good tires,
local, ready to work.

$1,099
IHt FORD GALAX IE

Black over white, air, power, automatic, good
tires, new car trade-in-. Only . . .

$975
1H7 FORD STATION WAGON

Loaded, air, power, automatic, good tires,
locally owned.

$699
172 FORD SPORT TORINO

New tires, nice Interior, automatic, power,
radio, air, clean, new car trade-in-.

$2,295

NanM Licas Mtttrs
Dial MtS

w rm Wm mm m m
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Words cannot express our

gratitude to all who were so
wonderful during the illnessand
death of our beloved Ruth.
Thank you for the phonecalls,
lovely flowers, cards,visits,
food, and many acts of
kindness. Especially the pray-
ers. Dr. Wilson, nursesand the
hospital staff

Nathan Little
Ricky and Betty Little

and Phillip
Don andSulinda Altman and

Amber andDace
Mr. and Mrs. Vestcr Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D. Smith
and family

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. (Pete)
Smith and family

Mr. and Mrs. Kennith Smith
and family

To all my family and friends
who helped me celebrate my
80th birthday with gifts and
your presenceat the party, I'd
like to say thank you. Without
family and friends the past 80
years would not have been
nearly so happy. May God keep
you and bless you all with a
long and happy life.

ClaudWilliams

Our recent sad loss leavesus
with grateful hearts toward
neighbors and friends. Their
comforting expressions of sym-
pathy and thoughtfulncss will
always be remembered. Special
thanks for the flowers, food,
visits and all the kind words,
and special thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Cowdrey.

Mrs. Robert Gollehon,
Littlefleld

SamWilson, Slaton

The kindness and sympathy
of neighbors and friends in our
recent sorrow will always
remain with us as a precious
memory. Our sincerethanks for
all those comforting acts. A
special thanksto Dr. William C.
Wilson and the two nurses at
the hospital, tothe Eastern Star
and to all who brought in food.

Melvin and Douglas Scogins
Allcne Baker

TuaunaScoginsand family

The kindness and sympathy of
neighbors and friends in our
recent sorrow will always
remain with us as a precious
memory. Our sincerethanks
and gratitude for all those
comforting acts.
The Family of James M.

Hutchins

Our sincere thanksto all who
were so wonderful to us in the
loss of our loved one. Flowers,
phone calls, visits, cards and
food. God bless each and
everyone of you.

LouiseByrd
Bib and Charles Benson

Wc would like to thank all the
churches for the food prepared
and served, and especially to
the women who prepared and
servedwe say a special thank
you

The Family of Dewey Reep
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Thomas

Mr and Mrs. Grady Davis

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION MEETING

City of I'ost. Texas
In obedience to an order of

the Board of Equalization
regularly convened and sitting,
notice is hereby given that said
Boardof Equalization will be in
sessionat the City Hall, City of
Post,GarzaCounty, Texas,at 2
p m June 12, 1874 for the
purpose of determining, fixing
andequalizing the value of any
and all taxable property situat-
ed n the City of Post, Texas,
until such values have finally
been determinedfor taxable
purposes for the year 1974, and
any and all persons having
business with said Board are
herebynotified to be present.

Done by the order of the
Board of Equalization of the
City of Post, Texas, this 21st
day of May, 1974.

WANDA WILKERSON.
Secretaryto the

Board of Equalization
City of Post.Texas

2tc 3

LEGAL
MEETING OF IIOAKD
OF EQUALIZATION

The Board of Equalization
will sit in and for the Southland
Independent School District on
Thursday,June 8, from 9 a.m.
until 12 o'clock noon.

24c 5--

Post Lodge No. 105t
A. F. 4V A. M.

Mla ft?44edj 3tSMal TfcMTJ

SaMe4

23, H74i

TAPES Eight track stereo
Good selection Rock, Country,
Western, Religious, Spanish
Top quality Money back
guarantee. One price, $2.99.
Specialorders. Come andsecat
414 W. 12th ; hours 1 to 7,
Monday through Saturday
Phone2745.

4tc 5--2

Buy Your
8-Tra- ck

StereoTapes
at

WesternAuto

NEW and Used Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs, 4'2 m. SW of
Post on FM 669. Telephone

tfc7--6

LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.
Edmund Finney, Photographer.
1604 Main, Tahoka, Texas.Ph.
998-414-2 tfc 11-- 5

RAWLINS MONUMENTS7
since 1884. Rock of Ages,
Family Monuments. Call Perry
Hunsakcr, 495-282- Post.

tfc 4-- 4

FOR SALE: Gas range, like
new; Hfce new; chrome and
formica dinette, 6 chairs, good
condition. Telephone 495-22- or
495-330-

3tc5--9

DWI? Do you need drivers
license?SeeTom Power for the
necessaryinsurance and SR 22
filing. Call 495-305- 3051 day or
night. Pay by the month.

Uc 6

THE amazing Blue Lustre will
leave your upholstery beauti-
fully soft and clean. Rent
electric shampoocr $1. Hudman
Furniture Co.

Uc 3

TOOLS:
Gardentools
hoes,
rakes.

mm
shovels, carpentertools, saws,
hammers, screwdrivers, mech-
anics tools, wrenches, sockets,
punches, pliers. Get them at
Cox's. R. E. Cox Lumber Co.,
Inc.

Up 3

FOR SALE: Evaporative
4,000 BTU; two

yearsold. Also room-siz- e green
shag carpet and gold shag
pieces.Call 495-346-6 after 4 p.
m.

Up 3

FOR SALE: Boat and trailer.
Sec at 121 South Ave. N. Phone
495-202-

2tp 5--

FOR SALE: Good storm door,
call 2783.

Up 3

FOR SALE: Refrigerator $25;
side-dra-ft air conditioner $45;
baby car seat $10; roll-awa- y

bed $15; barbecue grill $2;
Phone2159. J. W. Rogers.

Up 3

WILL SHARPEN ALL kinds of
tools. Call A. R. Abare 828-348- 3

or go by 355 South 4th St.
Slaton, Tex.

SUPER stuff, sure nufl That's
Blue Lustre cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampeeer$1. Wacker s.

KITTENS to give away Call
495-2- Jim Shults, Itt 3.

HOT TIME
The planet Mercury's hottest

surface termperaturehas been
figured at its coldest
near300 F

4tc 3

for

UC 3

Uc 3

650 V.

FoWs ttefttinf
& Air Cond.

Saks Installation
Service

PAYNE EQUIPMENT

BRYANT CAS UNITS

Gas Units Can be
FinancedWith

Aepfowe Credit

FRIC ESTIMATES
DIAL 4M-M7- 1

WILfOM, TEXAS

Ifarm&ranch
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesef a Land
Bank Lean.

Leog Term

Flexible Repayment

Terrs
Lowest Passible
Interest Cost
Mimrnum Closing Cost
No RepaymentPenalty

FastEfficient Service

SeeJay Dee House,
Manager,in the

Post InsuranceBWg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone998-414- 0

Miscellaneous

Herring

Sardines
IN NATURAL OIL

3'A Oz. Cans

SWAN

Tea

0Z,

3?

KEITH'S, FROZEN, 10 0Z. PXGS.

'M

Real Estate

HOUSE FOR SALE: Uood two

bedroom house,refrigerated
afr. 108 East 12th. 495-305-

reel bargain.
Up 6

FOR SALE: Three bedroom
house, two lots, and a brand

new storm cellar. 216 South

Avenue Dial 2794.
2tp 6

tuiiiANrit). roi.o.
One acre,heavily wooded.S

nnar lu'fi maior ski urease
land 100 lakes and streams;?

$375 00 down, $39.00 per
i month. Telephone763-541-

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 rooms
and bath, carport, fenced back
yard, metal storage building on

concrete slab. PossessionJuly
1st. 512 West 6th St. Call
495-348-

4tp 5--9

FOR SALE OB RENT: Two

nnd three bedroom houses.
Small down payment, seven
per cent interest For Infor-

mation call Mrs. Alcne
Brewer. Dial 2389. tfc 7-- 7

FOR SALE: Two houses on
adjoining lots. One three-bedroo-

completely remodeled.
Other rent house. Shown by
appointment only. Telephone
495-228-

tfc 5

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Nurse'saide
who can work any shift. Apply

in person. Twin CedarsNursing
Home, 107 West 7th St., Post,
Tex.

ltc 3

to 1 in withWANTED: Lady
WILL Party who took artificial

elderly lady. Good salary room
palm tree fVom the Junior High

and board Call 996-200-

gym after the Jrr banquet
please return to Jr class Southland.

a
sponsorsor call 996-280- "p

DECKER'S, 3 LB. BOX

Bacon Ends and Pieces 1.29
BRUNSWICK

GOLDEN

GLADfOLA

BAG

OrangeJuice
FRESH-FRO- ZEN

U 6 0z. Cms J mJJ
WHITE

Instant
BJG 3 JAR

990

i

f

A

1.

E

CORN

MEAL

5 LB.

K01WTY KIST

Pork & Beans
15 'A 0z. Cms

3-89- C

Fordhook Lima Beans 3fm1.00

Fftih BtMch, CfiM

Radishes I UQ Onions IUI?

m o M P
Now We Redeem

Gold Bond Stamps
on groceriesor any
Htm in the store!

MEANS
GIITS POt YOU...

Wanted

INDIAN nELICS collections
large or small wanted. Spot
cash, free opprnlsals. Sec
Wynona ut Gateway Molel
Office. c 11-2- 9

WANTED: Old refrigerators,
bicycles, lawn mowers, and for
all your mower repair, coll
NOW. Phone2739.

Up 51$

WANTED: Customers, any day
and every day. Gnrzn Feed nnd
Supply. fc 01

WANTED TO BUY: Set of used
drums. Phone3374.

Uc 3

WANTED: Rattlesnakerattlers
nnd dog license tags for
collector. Also BPOE tokens.
Contact Chamber of Commerce,
495-346-1.

ltc 3

Lost & Found

LOST. German Shepherdpuppy
6 to 8 weeks old, in vicinity of

500 block of West Main St. Call

Mary Ann Norman, at 2498.

He 3

"BEN IIUR" AUTIIOIt
The author of the epic novel,

Ben Hur, a Talc of Christ, was
Lew Wallace, a general In the
Union Army during the Civil
War. The book was written In
1880.

Car Leasing
All Makes

and Models

HOWELL'S
New & Used Cars

110 N. Broadway Dial 3170

DECKER'S, 12 0Z. PKG.

FRANKS
FRESH, LEAN

22 0z.

wWTfnl

New Fresh Mmt

FRESH

CtM

VEL

Dishes

TEXAS

RUSST,5Lb. b

510

Dinner pary h
for two seniors

The La Fonda Del tj
Lubbock wan ihc
dinner nnrtv w,.uln
g. and CHS5!

Hostesses
nunt,oftheRradu;t;
jbjJKay Beach

Hostess gifts were
to Ihc girls

Steak House seen
or dinner partv
Miss Karln Josev aJ

Rogcrj were honoredli
,..iriy ni Woods '

House Frldav m0 7 '

anaMikt Hu
Cash nnd Jrrrv c;,u

.

Danny Windham. pJ
man and Mnckcy $mL

Hostess for the dinner

iwa iris Itogcrs

is hM .
Post High senior
The Lubbock Country (

inS for n hrnnrh tvA..-- ...... Kunming
Bccki Dalby. graduating j
from Post IlicH Schnnl

An arrangement of da:

and apples complementa)
table

Approximately 30 guestsi

(ji iui uiu occasion,
Hostesseswere Mmes.

McCrary, Bryan J frit

oiiii rrainer ana 1)00

INSULATE

YOUR HOMI

AND SAVE 40PCT.

IN HEATING AND COOLi

COSTS

Caprock Insulatiol

&

715 W. 13th Dial 2573

n
Beef Ribs lb. i

Fresh Barbecue
COOKED DAILY'.

CHICKEN, BEEF, FORK, SA0SAGE
uh lor bpeaatMiat tuis on special uraeis

CANDY BARS
Box of 24, 15c BARS OF

NESTLES $100,000 BARS OR CRUNCH BARS

NOW $2.69

For

POTATOES

Brunch

Supply

Keith's,

BRUSSEL

SPROUTS

8 Oz Pigs

3J1

THCSC rCSSOW THtMKM SATUftOAY

mi KlWCtY

Frozen

MAY 25. M

Gro.J

Parrish
'IN W uu.
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CONGRATULATIONS

HALL

St

Ir" r& wm b B '.aVH
fT ,7 W.hen members of the Johnston family gatheredSunday at the of Mrs. H. E. Johnston In Lubbock five generationswererepresented.From left are Mrs. H. E. Johnston, age 89; Clay B. Johnston, age

f'0:0 1 BrVan c- - Johnston,age 39, of Slaton; J. B, Johnston, age 21, of Post,
holding his son, Jayson Johnston, age four months.

THURSDAY CIA'B MEETS
The Graham Thursday

met May 16 Sue Maxcy.
The afternoon was spent
Visiting. Refreshments weri

ffnite gave a short talk to served to: Mmes. Ada Oden,
ciorsentiuea aiop, iawr, ins mcwanon, rcan Wallace,
did," vivnuavis, and the hostess.

JAN

Club
with

S. E.r

mm. I I

rOtlUCK Clu
A 9 9 9 9 9 9,9.9J,9.9JJ.9JJIJJ

if more children used as
os

do in outwitting

We're Cheering 74 Gratis!

GAMP

NANCY

TEXACO WHOLESALE

CARPET
Any room in your home will more

tractive, easier keep, safer,quieter and
more comfortablewith carpet the floor.

selection about complete you

stalled by expertmechanics.

Rosonaru

studying

CONGRATULATIONS

MADDOX

iifin
'0U can carPeta 12x15 foot room from

j m loo per cent continuous filament
2? installed over 7--16 inch rebond rug

that will give you yearsand years
crpdf carefre luxury, and use your

for extendedpayments.

iuci is cne Desi vaiue tne
I. nencanmarket today, and we are ready

or one

Hodman Furniture Co.
Msii

yvur nome room.

U
1X9JlJL!L3UL9JJL9JJJLMJJL9JULU

much brain power
they their

be
to

on
is as as

ve

on

C Post,Texas

parents the whole country
would be overflowing with
geniuses.

--O-

Ucdmaklng Is a classic
example. Is there a mother
alive who hasn'tdecided at one
point or another that it was
time for little to pick
up his or her room and make
his or herown bed?No. Is there
a mother alive who has
accomplished this simple task
without blood, sweat, bribery,
threatsand tears? No. (If there
Is, the rest of us don't want to
hearabout it.)

--0-

A mother will patiently show
her daughter how to make a
bed properly, help her for
several mornings, and then turn
the job over to her. At check-u-p

time, the bed is perfect and
mother Is happy until the
morning two weeks later when
she. enters the daughter's
bedroom early and finds that
the reason the bed was so
perfectly made was that the
bed had never been unmade.
Daughter had beenrolling up In
her sleeping bag every night.
Clever.

-- 0-

For pure devilment, sons arc
generally worse than daugh-
ters. It is not unusual for a
mother to sit through "The
Exorcist" calmly. Why should
she screamand faint like the
others?She'salready seenit all

50n'S" and

u
Sons dirty rooms. Hang

a sign on their door saying,
"Beware of Monster", and they
take it as a compliment. If left
on their own they would not

a bed throughout etern-
ity Blood, sweat, threats and
tearsmay eventually work with
daughters but bribery is the

possible chance anyone
has with a son.

--O-

A mother can say, "Now, son,
I have certainduties to perform
uround the house and you have
certain duties to perform
around the house. If you expect
me to do your duties for you,
then you will have to pay me
for them " Then, since the kid
doesn't have any money he
makes his bed because he
knows it's the only way he's
going to get out of the house.

--0-

The problem is, bribery only
works for rich mothers and
poor kids, and the
situation is reversed that is,

arc confronted with a poor
mother anda rich kid. This kid
always has dollar bills stashed
in Dr Pepperbottles all over
his room and when he leaves he
says, "Here's a dollar, Mom
take Care of the room, huh?"

--O-

Obviously, the wrong one is
going to school. What's a poor
dumb mother to do?

RU9 $1,1.
No. fO

80th birthday
party is held

The Graham Community
Center was the scene Sunday
afternoon of a party honoring
Claud Williams on his 80th
birthday

Tunch and birthday cake
baked In the shape of a boot
were served to approximately
70 guests The table featured an
arrangement of spring flowers.

Mr Williams Is a retired
farmerand has been a resident
of Gnrza County for 51 years.

Outof town guests attending
were Mrs Abhlp PnMnn of
Dallas, Mrs Katie Lewallen,
Sapulpa, Okla., Mr. and Mrs.
Lorln Lewallen of Broken
Arrow, Okla.. Mrs. Johnny
Miers, Mr and Mrs. Elbert D.
Mlcrs and children, and Mrs. L.
W Evans all of Lubbock.

Mr Williams' children hosted
the occasion.

Furniture is

club program
Roll call was answered with

"Furniture I Have Combined"
when the Graham Home
Demonstration Club held its
regularmeeting May 17.

The program was on "Com-
bining the Old With the New in
Home Furnishings." Viva Davis
read an article on humc
furnishings.

The members worked on the
yearbooks.

Refreshmentswere served
to: Mmes. Rene Fluitt, Nona
Lusk, Pearl Wallace, Sue
Maxey, Viva Davis, Orabeth
White and Kcitha and Nita
McClcllan.

The club adjourned to meet
June 7. The program on that
datewill be club's choice. Rene
Fluitt will have a quilt on that
date and the club will meet with
her.

Meeting is held
by Hobby Club

The GrasslandHobby Club
met recently in regular session
at the GrasslandCommunity
Center.

Mrs. Johnnie Francis, presi-
dent, openedthe meeting with a
prayer and presided over the
businessmeeting.

Mrs. Eva Childs and Mrs.
Lcetha Portcrficld served as
hostesses.They displayed vari-
ous crafts and novelty crea-
tions.

Refreshmentswere served
from a flower decked tableto 14

r'Bht 'n hr W"w' members guests

LIKE

make

only

often

we

tThenext meeting will beJune
Mrs. L. D. Howell of

Tahoka will demonstrate china
painting and will have hand-painte- d

pieceson display.
Hostesseswill be Mrs. Nita
'"vander and Mrs. E. M.

History committee
honors clubwomen

The Garza County Historical
Survey Committee were hosts
at a tea Wednesday, May 15

from 3 to 5 honoring the
Graham, Close City and Bar-nu- m

Springs Home Demonstra-
tion Clubs, in the home of Mrs.
Walter Borcn.

The tea was in appreciation
of the many and various
contributions made to the
historical committee.

Twenty-on-e personsattended.

Graduationparty
held at Hayloft

The Hayloft Dinner Theatre
was the scene of a graduation
party honoring Debbie Ledbet-te-r,

Kathlc Morris and Nancy
Maddox.

"Boeing Boeing" was the
play presented starring Nancy
Kulp. After the show the girls
spoke briefly to her.

Hostessesfor the affair were:
Mrs. Mack Lcdbettcr, Mrs. D.
E. Morris and Mrs Faye
Maddox.

For
MOTHER

Sat with radiant birth-tton- at

ona itona for
aach mtmber of tha
family.

In pradoui lOtt. yallow

or whita 9old.

$26.50
).eo kMhumI

Dodson's

Listening Post

Oh. those lazy days of
Summer! They're close upon
us.

And With Summer comes the
question, what will I do with
myself now. School's out. all
those hours normally spent In
the classroom are free. Surely
TV can't fill them up

What to do! Down at the
library we have one answer
Join the Summer Reading Club.
A book can be such a good
friend. There's pleasure and
entertainment and education to
be found in reading. Our club is
designedto help you learn that
for yourself.

The theme this year is "Take
a Giant Step."A book can be a
ride on a magic carpet, or a
journey on a giant's back. It
will widen horizons,both to new
found land and inner imagina-
tion.

(Every year I find myself
trying to convince people how
much fun it is to read a book.
I'm running out of ways to
describe it. If you haven'tbeen
convinced by now, I give up.)

The Summer Reading Club is
designed for school children in
the first through sixth grades.
In order to Join, just drop in at
the library and get your name
on a Reading Log. Enrollment
will begin Monday, May 27.

Once enrolled, the reader is
asked to readat least 12 books
during the Summer. By the end
of Summer, those who have
read 12 books, or more, will be
given a Reading Certificate
issued by the Texas State
Library.

The plan now is to award the
certificates at a ceremony on

Mother's Day theme
at club meeting
. Mrs. Lee Bowcn was hostess
to the Ncedlecraft Club in her
home on May 10, with roll call
answered with "What I Re-

member Most About My
Mother." Many poemsabout
mothers were also read.

Spring flowers were used
throughout the home.

Members present were: Sel-m- a

Kennedy, Esther Bird,
Maggie Mae Jones, Innis
Thuett, Minnie Gracber, Linda
Malouf and Katherinc Johnson.
Also Alma Hutto, Mae McMa-ho-

Eula Evans, Margie
Dietrich, Helen Richards and
the hostess.

STANDOUT

By GEOAGf L. MMLLEPt

Saturday Aug 10 iThat date
may be revised If the certifi-
cates haven't arrived by then!)

The Summer Reading Club Is
an annual event and has been
most poputar with young
readers. Those who have tried
it. liked It. If you'll try it. you
may like it too.

Come on down next week and
find out'

Memorial set
here Sunday

The public is cordially Invited
to an open memorial service to
be conducted at 2 30 p. m.
Sunday in the First Christian
Church, BOG West 13th St.,
honoring deceasedwar vete-
rans and deceasedmembers of
the Order of EasternStar.

The service will be under the
direction of the Post chapter,
Order of the EasternStar.

Special music will be provid-
ed by Mrs. Margie Pcnncll and
other members of the Post
Music Club.

Four. senior,sw
are honored
Four Post High School

seniors: Ila Workman, Kathlc
Morris. Willie Harper and
Nancy Maddox were honored
with a surprise party by the
first period physical education
class. Thesenior class colors,
purple and silver, wcr.c.carried,
out in the decoratibns

The party was given by the
following PE girls: Valerie
Forrer. Janice McDonald, Cyn
thin Morris. Terrl Clary,
RhondaTanner. Elizabeth Hub-

ble. Kathy Wise, Joyce Wise,
Lisa Wood. Carita Wood,.Sara
Dunn. Pat Raymundo, Linda
Gonzales, Margie Perez, Hope
DeLeon, Mary Abraham. Cyn-di- a

Carranza, Shirley Ham-bric-

Nora Valdez, Kathy
Manuel, Rosic Harper, Alice
Rivera. Mary Ann Sanchez,.
Stella Torres, Sandy Odom and
special guest, Coach Jay
Wilson.

TRAFFIC SIGNS
An estimated $1 billion has

been spent on traffic signs In
the United States since the
dawn of the automobile age.

If It's material you want, come to

1614 AAaln Box 143
TAHOKA, TEXAS

SOUTHWEST

IS

COMING TO

POST!!!

fbrGrads

'

Itsnothardtobea legend
youknow."

"A guy just has to be fantastic . or have a woman

who thinks he is and shows it by giving

Bristish Sterling alter shave
and cologne for graduation."

BRITISH STERLING
Thestuff logenduaremadeof.

From 2.50 Up

PLUS FREE WfT ttftAf AW) SM CftEEN STAMPS TOO!

t

! i
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David Dunham to preach
for Southland

By MRS. ROBERT MOCK
Bro David Dunham from

Wayland College will be filling
the pulpit at the Southland
Baptist Church Sunday,May 26.
Everyone is urged to come
Bro. Fullingim. former pastor
who is retired and resides in
Lorenzo preachedthere May 12.

The church has been without a
pastor since Bro. Jordon
resigneddue to his wife's health
and moved to Pecos.

Mrs. G W. Basingcr was
having surgeryon her hands at
the Methodist Hospital at
Lubbock Monday morning, May
20. Her friends wish her speedy
recovery.

Delbcrt Wartes, his wife and
children were visiting the Carl
Wartes during the weekend.
They live in Lawton, Okla.

Shirley and Ernie Bowman
from Carrollton were visiting
the C. C. Lees on Mother's Day.
They all visited Dub and
Dorothy Kenlcy at Tahoka. Dub
Kcnley and Mrs. Lee are
brother and sister

Farmers are busy planting
and in many places cotton is
up, especially on irrigated
farms. Some dry land hasbeen
planted with hopesfor a rain to
bring it up.

Wonderful to have college
kids home for awhile. David
Mock is home helping farm,
JamesMartin, my son, and a
friend. Miss Marcie Davis were
home with us for a week. They
are both students at McMurry
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Thomas of
Tahoka, Mark and Sammie
Martin and Dana Martin of
Lubbock were over Saturday
night for ice cream and a song
fest.

Renec' Mock was honored
with a birthday party Friday
afternoon. About 20 children
enjoyed the party.

Kenneth Warshaw and Jack
Bishop are busy fixing trout
lines. They are going after the
big ones this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Pennell
visited friends in Midland, Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Williams.

Cookio Winterrowd reported
that her mother, Mrs. L. L.
Lightfoot from Fort Worth and
her sister,Mrs. J. B. Gresham
from Lake Whitney, are visiting
her and Jerry and to attend
Jerry's graduation from South-
land High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry. Wilke
announcedthe arrival of a new
daughter born .May 14 and
weighing 6 lbs.,4 ozs. Her name
is Kim Elaine. Her big sister,
Leigh Ann who is three years

ACT receives
its certificate

AUSTIN - The Alcoholism
Council of Texas, a new
non-profi- t, voluntary organiza-
tion, received Its certificate of
incorporation from the Secre-
tary of State of Texas
yesterday

Scan O'Mahoney of Hunt,
Tex., chairman of the State
Steering Committee which is
spearheading the development
of this organization, said that
the purpose of ACT "Is to
provide a voluntary association
of local councils on alcoholism,
other agencies, and individuals
to promote the continuing
development of adequate ser-

vices for the prevention,
treatment, and control of
alcohol abuse and alcoholism."

Other members of the State
Steering Committee include
CountyJudgeGiles W. Dalby of
Post and Irene Branch of
Lubbock, executive secretary.

Becauseefyou...
ttdaya man is
en a dusty read
leadingseuth
frem
Rawalpindi...
reporting,analyzing,prob-
ing to tendyou an
aya-witn-ss story. Other
Christian ScienceMonitor
reportersaregathering
facts lor you In Moscow.
Nairobi. Beirut. London,
Tokyo. San Franclico, and
Washington.

Becauseyou need to
understandwhat's happen
ing in order to change
what'swrong andto support
what's right

The Christian Science
Monitor gives you the facts,
and reports hew problems
are being solved. It keeps
you inlormed but not de-

pressed the Monitor has
a uniquely hepelul eutleek.

News, eemmentary.art,
entertainment,lashien.
sport, busmen,lamily: a
hvely daily newspaper
(Monday - Friday)with
somethinglt everyone.
Far I3C day lets than
twa postage stamps.

Vts, I wsnl Uxli unique deitynp.f lei 4 mntM-e- r
H Issues let enly III.
Fstmenttnatastd HBtHmetaier

"Him

Street

CM.

pleasepJI) -
- ftp- -

Bw SXirWen Seieiwe WeMf4ln Aster Susma
tot Mss44uw atm i

Baptists
old is quite excited. They live in
Gila Bend. Arizona where
Larry is a water engineer for a
70,000acreexperimental ranch.
Tommte and Edmund Wilkc
plan to fly out to see their new
granddaughter soon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bryan of
Bloomfield, N.M.. Tommle
Wilke's sister and Wallace
Saage a nephew and a Texas
Tech student were visitors of
the Edmund Wilkes. Also
visiting them over the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Becker.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Becker and
Mr. and Mrs. Lcroy Zicschang.

Listen to the older generation,
kids, you can learn a lot.
Grandpa Thomas was saying
how they used to chew gum
from a gum tree. Dana replied,
"oh, we had a gum tree at
camp. It grew right in front of
the mess hall and we put our
gum on it when we went to cat
and got it back afterward "

JOHNNY WALLACE

Shep Phene 495-270- 5

122 W. 8th St.

"'flfHsrTaSI

fl T. fW IM mm UIH

Wallace gets
WTC decree
An Associate of Applied

Sciencedegreewas received by
Johnny Wallace of Post in
commencementexercises at
Western TexasCollege. Snyder,
on May 16. Johnny, son of Mr
inrl Mrs llnrlrw Wallace,
graduatedMagna Cum Laudc
Ho is a 1972 graduateof Post
High School

Johnny will be employed this
summer as an instrument
technician at the Automotive
Proving Groundsat Pecos,Tex.

TrammelPs Mfg. & Welding

Farm equipmentbuilt the
way you want it.

JACK TRAMMELL

m

n

il Eini9 1

1 37t 1

Home Phene 2759

Post, Texas

Attending the exercises were
the graduate'sparents, his
brother, Charles, wife. Kay.
and their daughter. Angle, and
his brother and slstcr-ln-la-

MMMMMMMMM .MmmMMMMMm

A

Dicky and Nancy Wallace.
Johnny finished the Snyder

college with a grade point
average of 3.83 out of a possible
4.00

FOR SALE

COTTONSEED

Lankart 57
Lankart 611
Westburn
Western Storm Proof

$16.00 per 100 Lbs.
Good Quality High Germination

PHONE DJ5) 735-331-1

Rotan Delinting Co.
ROTAN, TEXAS

"FEATURING UNITED BEEF"

a W I

for caror
a low-co- expoiure for your bujnM.

as low as less than hand lettering

$1 oo ,rm ne vehid,

per pair " Mny "lle to choo$ torn
a trademarks
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BEST MAID

DEL MONTE SWEET SHASTA
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PROTEN

MAGNETIC SIGNS

Amnions Specialty

ROUND jUB STEAK LB.$

"BONE STEAK $1.4
CLUB STEAK LB$1.3

RANCH STEAK .'"...

JTAJ
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BODEN'S
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NEW CROP CALIF.
LONG .

POTATOES.19
CRISP

CARROTS
1Sez.
CELLO lAtBAQ LB.

your truck
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WHITE

FRESH CALIF. YELLOW MEAT

PIACHIS
39



BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Lots of Prizes
No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL

TT1
UNITED m
PREMIUM QUALITY PACK HJBJ E5 fP mm

OSCAR MAYER COTTO - 'K0SALAMI
vSvAH gZ.

CHOPPEDHAM 98

B PPM

PWPl

W IsBKIfl TOOTHPASTE!
FAMILY
SIZE TUBE

Ait has,

77

m

jBmm" wMj

FRESH LEAN

MATCH PKG.

I I BBBBBBl

HHUT COCKTAIL 33.
PEARS 3S?

SHUNFINE

CORM WHOtt KERNEL OR CREAM 4CANSshurfinecuT

GREEN BEJ1N5 4 303
cans

TOMATOES 4 S.
PIAS haSveit "
SPINACH .?!'.?.
PORKN' . . . . 4S.
ARMOUR

VIENNA SAUSAGE
ARMOiW

POTTED MEAT 4

Nursing Home News
Well, we hail n beautiful

Mother'B Day Several of our
people went to their children's
homes for the day Many
beautiful flowers were received
here In the nursing homeby
those who were unable to go.

We were also sad becauseof
the death of Bera Wilson who
had beena resident of the home
for 11 years. We will miss her
so much.

Twin Cedars is getting some
work done to come up with the
Safety Code Wc gave the
$22,000 contract to Glass
Enterprises of Eulcss. Tex,

They will install our sprinkler
system, manual fire alarm
system, hard-cor- e doorsand all
other safety measures to bring
our building up to the Safety
Code standards

Wc are still having services
on Wednesday afternoon at 3

o'clock with Bro Larry Ham-bric- k

of East Side Church of
Christ, also Dro Bob Conncl of
West Side Church of Christ has
been leading the singing. Wc
appreciate them so much.
Everybody is invited to come
be with us

Wc also have our church

Clearview Co. of Post Has Changed
Its Name to:

POST ANTENNA CO., INC.

GET 7 CHANNELS IN POST, CALL

Chuck Kenny Dial 2379

V (fZPT CHIT

r

--

t UiMm mmm( fto wiml tffk Mwt t

serviceson Sundayafternoon at
3 o'clock, with different
churches being in charge.

Dro Aschcr is still faithfully
coming to sec us Also Hro. Fox
comes to see useach week Wc
do appreciate it

j
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GRAHAM COMMUNITY NEWS

Area resident honored
on his 85th birthday
By MKS. GLENN DAVIS

Mrs L 0 Thuctt Sr
nreoarcd a birthdav suoDer for
Mr Thuetl's 85th birthday last
Friday Those attending were
Mr and Mrs L G Thuctt Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Thuett and
Amy and Mr and Mrs. Ronald
Thuctt and family

Mrs. Polly Gregg of near
Hopesvi lie and Mrs. Hattlc Mae
Simms of RopcsVille and Mr.
and Mrs. L. II. Peel visited
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Viva Davis.

John Johnson spent the
weekend at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wagoner
Johnsonand brother. Jerry.

We extend sympathy to Mrs.

WHCN A FRIEND'S W WED, REhKMKR

CAPROCK BAIL BOND & SURETY
Offering All Kinds of Bends. Terms Can Be Arranged

Gary Howell Same Phone3170 and 2404
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Bryan Maxey and Mrs. Loyd
Hawlcy, a sister passed away
last week In California.

Mrs Gary Loyd. Lance and
Mrs Jason Justice visited
Monday morning a short while
with Mr and Mrs. FredGossctt
on their way to Austin.

Dr and Mrs. Bruce Evans
and family and Mary Jane
Potts were Sunday luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Cowdrcy and family.

The party given last Thurs-
day evening for the seniors of
the community in the center
was well attended. After the
meal was over they opened
their gifts. Each one was well
remembered. All .attending
seemedto have a nice evening.

Mrs Elvus Davis and Steph-
anie returned home last Friday
from Dallas where Stephanie
had a medical checkup at
Baylor Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stone
visited Sunday eveningafter
church in Grasslandcommunity
with Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Stanley.

Visitors in the Bill McMahon
home are Mrs. Edith Campbell
of Amarillo, Mrs. Don Brown of
San Antonio and Mrs. Frank
Chandler of Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Graham
and baby attended church
Sunday in the Church of Christ
on their way back to their home
in Arkansas from California.

Mrs. Carl Fluitt visited last
Friday morning in Post with
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Morrel.

The housewarming Saturday
evening in Post for Mrs.
Lucille McBride's new home,
was well attended. We have
heard from those attending.
What a nice home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. W. Morris
attendedfuneral services for
his niece, Mrs. Pearl Burnettc
in Tularosa. N. M. Sunday
afternoon. They drove to
Carlsbad where they visited
another nieceMrs. Rowena
Kemp, returning home Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Addie Poston of Dallas
and Mrs. Hate Lcwallen of
Sapulpa, Okla.. were Saturday
overnight guests of the Mclvin
Williams family. The group
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Ambers Parrish.

A number of guests attended
the birthday party in the center
Sundayafternoon (or Mr. Claud

. Williams' Both birthday. Some
came from Dallas, Oklahoma
and Lubbock.We wish for him
many more birthdays.

'Crusade for
Christ7 plans
make progress

Plans are well underway with
committees named and evange-
lists committed for a "Crusade
for Christ" to be held in Post at
the Tower Theatre building
July 0. Evangelist Mickey
Bonner of Houston and Ex-Re- d

Raider star Richard Campbell,
now a full-tim- e evangelist in the
field of music, have already
been scheduled to lead the
meetings.

The Rev. Glenn Reece of the
First Baptist Church has been
namedgeneral chairman ofthe
crusade. Other committee
chairmen are Jim Jackson and
Harold Britton, financial; B. L.
Thomas, prayer; Jim Jackson,
promotion. Tony Shaw, music;
W. C. Caffcy Jr , parking and
ushers; Dana Pool, youth;
Harold Britton, telephone; Rev.
EugenePrcvo. counselors; and
the pastors of the participating
churches, First Baptist, Cal-

vary Baptist, Trinity Baptist,
and PleasantValley Baptist to
serve as advisors.

A meeting of these commit-
tees was held Tuesday at the
First Baptist Church.
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Senior Babe Ruth

team winner in

first two games
Post has won Its first two

games in the South Plains 16-1-8

Babe Ruth League and Is
scheduled to play at Tahoka
this Friday night unless the
game is called off because of

activities.
The Post team, managed by

Itoy Sappingtonand coachedby
Clyde Cash, won its openerover
the Lynn County entry, 6 to 3,

here Friday night, and beat
Drownfield. 3 to 1, here Monday
night behind the two-hi- t pitch-
ing of Garland Dudley.

Third baseman Randy Jo-soy- 's

two-ru- n first Inning homer
got Post off to a fast start
against Brownficld here Mon-
day, but after that the game
settled down to a pitching duel
between Dudley and Brown-field'- s

Randy Hozean, with the
latter giving up just four hits

Brownficld scored its only run
in the third frame when
Sullivan's double plated Mur-
phy, who had reached baseon
an error. The visitors' only
other hitwas a lead-of-f triple in
the fifth inning, but Dudley
fanned thenext three battersto
choke off the rally.

Post'sthird run came in the
fourth frame on a walk to
shortstop Tony Conner and
back-to-bac- k singles by catcher
Macky Sappington and left
fielder Buddy Britton. The
locals' only other hit was a fifth
inning single by Conner.

Dudley fanned 16 batters and
Rozcanwhiffed 11.

Conner hurled a four-hitte- r

for Post in the 6-- 3 win over
Tahoka, with two Tahoka
pitchers giving up just three
hits, but losing on walks and

Regional judging in

Graham community
Graham Community partici-

pated in regional judging for
honors in the Texas Community
Improvement Contest Wednes-
day, May 15. After having won
first place and $100 in District
irrcompetltipiuthe community
was1Juaged5gain!l'tour other
districts in Texas. Districts I,
III and IV

The four judges were met at
the center at 10 o'clock and a
short program given telling of
the progress of Grahamin the
contest period, April 1 thru
March 31, 1974. The four Judges
were Doyle Moore of Amarlllo,
Edith Lois Wilson of Amarlllo,
Curly Hays of Abilene and
Henry Kirk of Dallas, all public
relations specialists.

The program included Ora-bct-h

White as M. C . invocation
by QuanahMaxcy, welcome by
Noel White, president of the
Graham Community Center
Board; introduction of judges
andguestswas by R. S Conner.
Garza County agent, and
special reports by the follow-

ing:
Community: Mrs. James

Stone
Graham Home Demonstra-

tion Club: Mrs. Viva Davis
Graham Club: Orabeth

White, adult leader
Jerry Johnson also presented

his speechthat he gave to win
first place in public speaking in

TORNADO FURY
Tornadoes have been known

to leave straws embedded like
darts in steel plates

CONGRATULATIONS

JOM HUf FMAN

teammates'fielding errors.
The visitors took a one-ru-n

lead without the benefit of a hit
In the first inning, and tallied
two more In the third on two
singles and two Post errors

Post pulled up to a 3-- 2 score
in the bottom of the third on
four walks and a double by left
fielder Tim Owen, then scored
four times In the fourth on
singles by center fielder Rich
Dudley and right fielder Mike
Hair, two baseson balls andan
error.

Others seeing action for Post
in the first two games were
JackieBlacklock, secondbase;
Randy Peel andBenny Greene,
first base, and Steve Sawyers,
outfield.

Archery shoot
to be Sunday

The Post Archery Club has
scheduled a registered tourna-
ment with the Texas Field
Archery Association and Natio-
nal Field Archery Association.
It will begin at 2 p. m. Sunday,
May 26. Everyone is urged to
attend.

The winners of the tourna-
ment held Suqday were as
follows:

Bowhuntcr Division A

Class: Allan Hampton, first,
and Bobby Snow, second; C
Class: Troy Baker, first, J. B.
Guthrie, second, and Gene
Seals, third.

Ladies Division Ginger
Houston, first.

Open Class Gary Seals,
first.

There were 18 shooters.

held

District II entitled "What 4--

Means to Me, My Family, and
My Community."

Garza,County Judge Giles
Dalby madesomecommentson
the part Graham ,Community
hasplayed in Garza County and
how important good communi-
ties are. i

Benediction was by the Rev.
J. E. Yates, pastor of the
Graham United Methodist
Church

Following the program, cof-

fee and doughnutswere served
from a table covered with a
yellow cloth and centered with
an arrangement of roses and
baby's breath. The arrange-
ment was compliments of Mrs.
L S Turner and Mrs. Bo
Wheatley

A tour of the community was
made with stops at the new
Methodist Church, the new
Bobby Cowdrey home. Lewis
Mason home and the Noel
White home.

The group returned to the
center where a large crowd of
community residents had pre-
pared a pot luck lunch.

Special guests for the day
included:

BUI Guntcr and Mrs Kathe-rin- e

Crawford. District II
Extension agents of Lubbock,
Paula Cawthon. the new Garza
County Extension agent; Dana
Feasterof Colorado City, the
former agent; Dr and Mrs A.
C Surman and Mrs Mattle
Belle Fluitt. representative of
the Gnrza County Historical
Society and JudgeDalby.
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White Sox,
win

Each winning team won by a
two-ru- n margin Tuesday night
as the Babe Ruth League
seasongot under way here at
David Nichols Park.

In the opener,the Indians had
a six-ru- n seventh Inning to beat
the Braves, 13 to 11, and in the
second game the White Sox
scored a 9 to 7 win over the
Cubs.

Little off

to 74 start with

tilts
In the second night of Little

League play Tuesday, the
Tigers walloped the Cardinals,
18 to 1, and the Red Sox
outlasted the Yankees, 18 to 8,
to pin the secondloss of the
seasonon the Yanks, who lost
to the Dodgers in Monday
night's league opener.

The Tigers collected a total of
19 hits off four Cardinal
pitchers en route to their 18--1

victory, while the losers came
up with only six hits off the
Tigers' Chris Hall.

Brad Greer, Mark Greer and
Hall each got three hits for the
winners, while Joe Lofton got
two of the losers' six hits.

Each team got a home run in
the Red Sox' 18--8 win over the
Yankees, Scott Walker smash-
ing out one for the winners and
Gary Baker for the losers.

Ncal Bradshnw was the
winning pitcher, although re--

Local concern
raises catfish
in
Two Draw Lake. Inc , of Post

is experimenting with the
raising of catfish in the San
Luis Valley of Colorado,accord-
ing to an article in an April
issue of "The Valley Courier,"
published at Alamosa, Colo.

Two Draw Lake, Inc., has
leased a portion of a farm
southwestof Alamosa and is in
the process of raising the
catfish there, with Elmer
Theriac of Post in chargeof the
operation. About 1,000 poundsof
fish have been delivered to the
Kane Farm.

Two Draw. Inc.. which has
eight catfish operations near
Post, is also experimenting with
perch at the Colorado location.

Erwin Young of Two Draw,
Inc.. told The Dispatch this
week that their operations in
Colorado have been expanded
considerably since the article
appeared In the Alamosa
newspaperearly In April.

Nice Going, Class of 74
Congratulationsto You One and All

Lm
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Colorado

The Indians trailed the
Braves 11-- 7 going into the
bottom half of the seventh and
final frame, but came up with
six runs onjust one hit, a single
by Bryan Compton, to get the
win. Three bases on balls and
two errors afield enabled the
Indians to come up with the big
inning.

Ricky Sanchez was the

quiring help from Ray Morales
during a Yankee third inning
uprising Adrian Landa, who
had relieved starter Gary
Baker, was charged with the
loss.

Gary Baker got three of the
losers' seven hits, while Ray
Morales collected three hits in
four trips for the winners, with
Lance Dunn,Kelly Mason and
Ascension eachgetting two hits.

The Dodcers clobbered the
Yankees, 24 to 3, Monday
evening in the opening game of
the 1974 Little Leagueseason.

Three walks and a single by
starting pitcher Gary Lamb
gave the Yankees a 0 first
inning lead, but the Dodgers
came back with three runs in
the top of the third and were in
command therest of the way.
They scored 10 runs In the
th'ird, two in the fourth and nine
in the fifth.

Mike Gonzales,who went the
distance, was the winning
pitcher. Lamb, the Yankee
starter, was the loser, with
Benny Kennedy relieving him
after four frames.

In addition to picking up the
win, Gonzales led the Dodgers
at bat with four hits in five
trips. Hiram Martinez went
three-- for-thre- e, Mike Williams

o and Barry Morris
thrcc-for-fiv- e.

Gonzalesallowed only two
hits singles by Lamb and
Gary Baker

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

William Foster, medical
Grace Foster,medical
MargaretDc Luna, medical
Ray Warren
Kathertne Valdcz, obstetrical
Erma Gomez,obstetrical
John McAfee, medical
Edith Fields, medical

Dismissed
Bobble Leatherwood
Joe Thomas
Candclario Quinonez
Uretha McDouglc
JameAmmons
MargaretDe Luna
Carol Payne
Ethel Redman
JamesCapps
Ray Warren
William Foster
Grace Foster

It's easy to insert a classified
ad in The Dispatch Just
telephone2816.

OPEN

7 Days

Weekly

7 A. M. TO

11 P. M.

For Your

Stoppinc
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Indi
loop openers

League

high-scorin-g

winning pitcher and Dan
Sawyers the loser. Ricky
Quinonez got three of the
winners' nine hits, with Comp-

ton and Kyle Durcn getting two

apiece Sawyers and Jeff
Greeneeach came up with two

hits for the losers.
In the second game, after a

scorelessfirst inning, the Cubs
scccd twice In the top of the
second on two walks and a
double by Virgil Morris. The
White Sox got their first run in
the bottom of the third on a
walk to SteveHair and a single
by Kent Craig.

The Cubs made it 3-- 1 In the
fourth on two walks and a
single by Billy Smith, but the
White Sox went ahead, 5--3, in
the bottom of the fourth on six
walks and an error.

Both teamsscoredsingle runs
in the fifth, but the White Sox
widened the gap with three
tallies in the bottom of the sixth
and emergedas winners when a
Cub rally produced three runs
in the top of the seventh, but
fell two runs short of tying the
score.

Ronald Bratchcr was the
winning pitcher and Mike
Waldrip the loser. Each team
got only three hits,but baseson
balls and errors contributed to
the total of 16 runs scored.

Bill Rose places in
Wyoming track meet

Bill Rose, a freshman In
Meteetse (Wyo.) High School,
won first place in the 880 and
mile runs at the district meet in
Thermopolis, and second place
in the mile run at the state
meet in Landers, Wyo.

Bill is theson of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Roseof Meeteetse,former-
ly of Post, and the grandson of

, Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Ray of
Post.

Wi lah Oil

wwwwwwwwwww Gaines Rodeo dates

New
Arrivals
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Mr. and Mrs. John Valdcz

announce the birth of a son,
Marlln Christopher, born Mon-

day May 20, at 8:21 p. m In
Garza Memorial Hospital and
weighing 7 lbs., 14 ozs

Mr. and Mrs. GustavoGomez
announce the birth of a son,
Samuel, bornMonday May 20 In
Garza Memorial Hospital at
7:22 p. m. and weighing 8 lbs.,
74 ozs.

A daughter, Kim Elaine,
weighing 6 lbs., 4 ozs.,was born
May 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Wilke of Gila Bend, Ariz. This
is their second daughter. The
grandparents are Mrs. Edna
Blodgctt of Post and Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Wilke of South-

land.

A daughter, Michelle Dawn,
weighing 6 lbs., 144 ozs., was
bom at 6:52 p. m. May 8 In
University Hospital, Lubbock,
to Mr. and Mrs. Eldon D. May
of S516-3r-d St., Lubbock. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. May of Levclland and
Mr. and Mrs, P. O. Martin of
Post.
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I 121 S. Ave.

CHEER

COFFEE
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1 YOUR CHOKE 0

Coocecf
BAR-B-QUE- D CHICKENS

BAR-B-QUE- D SPARE RIBS

HAMS

BAR-B-QUE- D BEEF
HOT LINKS MILD LINKS

CORN
DOGS BURRITOS

-F- RESH DAIL- Y-

White tat! 3 Lb. Cm r 1 i

ft

30 to- The rodeo Camnlrcll l .

office at Seagraves will open rcss nro it,. . ellr
Monday. May 27. to The eventsw u?. pr

accenting entries for the annual hnm.t. u.. "Wudt i

Gaines County Rodeo, which is calf rODinC "i
to be held May 30slune 1 In the-- girls' barrel race

acir

Iludson-Grnha- arena, with
performancesscheduledat 8
o'clock eachof (he threenights.

There will be an opening day
parade nt I p, m. at Seminole
and at 3 p. m. at Scagravcs.

JacksonBros. Guaranteed

Cut Wrapped
for Freezer

GERMAN SAUSAGE

SBAGHAVES

T.and.Mt

Jim and Bo
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Great Motion Picture Ages!

17 Oz.
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20 Oz.
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A for All
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or Hot
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$1.10 Lb.
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JacksonBros. Cut and for Freezer
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JACKSON BROS. PACKER!
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Foods
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Jackson
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My
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Presley

Sausag
Medium

Guaranteed, Wrapped

MEAT

Giant
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Maryland Club

Caress 2616
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Downey,

91

Clorox 39

Fabric 41

Ireland's Sliced or Chipped, IOV2 Oz. Can

Barbecue

Automatic

Powder,

PotatoChips

WasteBags

Hog

Pringle,
New Fangled
41 Oz. Pkgs.

Hefty, Large,
Box of 20

980

2.3

Softner

43

V8 Cocktail Juice

Body Bar

Elvis
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lb.
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.( club has new members

members were

ISfe'thnson
mt ng wllh Mike

4 Pledfte
klTroii tail and

rem.

"Lder Orabcth White

Lj, lor Mir 'i'
made In the

linnl?.- - ihn Texas
lW "'--

Con- -

city w"
inil his first

K15 n public speak--.

Intf talk lo the group entitled
"What 411 tins Done for M.
My Family and My Commun-
ity."

Refreshments were served by
Jan Hall to the three new
members, Kathcryn Green-
wood. Holly Gidtlcns, and
Monlquc Clnborn and Drcnt
Mason. Mike and Shnrla Macy,
Steve White and Johnson.
Others present were Mclvcna
Stewart, Mandy Clnborn. Mrs.
Hob Macy nnd Mrs. White.

ONK CI.OSK NKIGIIHOK
Maine Is the only state that

adjoins only one other state
New Hampshire.

re the Greatest, Grads!
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JANET CHILDS

Prescription Shop

Keep Your Sights High!
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Mortgage on Youth

Camp is to be burned
Several Post people will be on

hand for the burning of the
mortgage on the White Hlver
Youth Sunday, May 26,
at 2:30 p. m

The note, made Feb. 8, 1972
at the First National Bank in
Post for $30,ooo was utilized to
construct the 40 by 100 foot
dining hall, kitchen, trading
post nnd office building.

The note was executed by
Arnold Sanderson, Ken Ooze
man, Artie Homage, J. W.
Strawn, Bill Bryant and Joseph
Johnston.

At the end of camp sessions
in 1973, the note totaled over
$21,000 plus $500 Interest.
Churches of Christ and other
friends of the camp contributed
during the winter and spring to
retire the note on May 2. The
Post Church of Christ and its
members contributed generous
iy

White Hlver Youth Camp had
its beginning Aug. 9, 1971 with
71 campers.Rented tents were
used and shower houses were
the only permanent buildings.
The plant now is valued at over
$75,000 with rest rooms, tent
slabs, and an underground
storm shelter designed to
protect all who would be
attending a camp session. Now
under construction arc a
barbecue pit, "fountain of
youth," swimm-
ing pool nnd a hotel for
teachers. Funds have been
subscribed for theseprojects.

Many youth from Post were
among the over 300 campers
attending the three sessions in
1973. Camp sessions for 1974
will be July July 21-2- 7,

ami J'iy g. 3. These will
be for boys and girls, fifth
grade throughhigh school age.
Camp fee is $22.50, with
accommodations for 108 young
peopleeach week.

Camp officers Include: Presi-
dent, Arnold Sanderson, Post;

to set

School Supt. Bill Shiver told
PostRotariansTuesdaynoon at
tholr wceklv lurtcfieahr In a

,irevew of thedeyelqpmqiU-jaJ-;
the, schools' new curriculum
program that a survey is
plannedto determine the school
goals the Postarea community
wants to seeachieved.

He said a sampling of all
community elements would be
taken in the interviews so that
thecommunity can establishits
own school goals.

Multiple choices on a wide
variety of will be offered
by interviewers, he said, and
parents will be asked to give
their top choices and reasons
for their preferences.

"We're not only going to ask
for the public's opinion, we're
going to use it," Shiver said.

A considerable portion of his
speaking time was to a
questionand answer session.

has ever been

like Country

May's Advanced Design

JUST FOR YOU

Do you hide your bedroom
behind closeddoors when guestsdrop in?

; We are in a to make your
'tedroom one of the most attractive and

rooms in your home.
furniture provides more storage

space,
kil l

more and better rest,
-

and more
"Htractive designs than
available in history

No

note

Camp,

Parents
school goals

goals

devoted

furniture.

furniture

position

convenient Today's
functional

lasual in oak, Early American in solid
jnaple, or juvenile furniture we are ready
to replaceyour old bedroomwith the latest
Wes and finishes.

' Come in today and let us help you plan
J new bedroom suite to fit your needs,and
Ju will never own it for less money.

Hudman Furniture Co.
rl EastMain

amphitheatre,

Post,Texas

vice president. Silas Short.
Post;secretary,Don L. Parker,
Crosbyton; treasurer,Bill Bry-

ant, Lubbock; camp director,
Jay Don Rogers, Acuff; assist-
ant camp director, Joseph
Johnston. Crosbyton. finance,
J. O. Hell and Ken Bozcman,
Lubbock. Serving on the board
of directors from Post arc
Arnold Sanderson, J. W.
Strawn, Silas Short and Bob
Conncl.

Patrol probes
three mishaps
during April

LUBBOCK - The Texas
Highway Patrol investigated
three accidents on rural high-
ways In 'Jarza County during
the month of April, 1074,
according io Sgt. H. E. Pirtlc,
Highway Patrol supervisor of
this area.

These crashes resultedIn no
persons killed and no persons
injured.

The rural traffic accident
summaryfor this county during
the first four months of 1974

shows a total of 11 accidents
resulting in no persons killed
nnd threepersonsinjured.

The rural traffic accident
summaryfor the GO counties of
the Lubbock Department of
Public Safety Region for April,
1974, shows a total of 390
accidents resulting in 19 per
sons killed and 218 persons
injured as compared to April,
1973, with 544 accidents result-
ing in 24 personskilled and 283
persons injured. This was 154

less accidents, five less killed,
and 65 less Injuredin 1974 at the
same period of time.

The 19 traffic deathsfor the
month of April, 1974, occurred
in the following counties: three
in Palo Pinto; two each in
Moore, Terry, Wilbarger and
Lynn; and one each in Gray,
Hutchinson, Randall, Swisher,
Jack,Lynn, Stonewall and Wise
counties.

s Library uooKsneit

The following new books, all
adult non-fictio- are now
availableat the Post Public
Library: "Creative Divorce by
Mel Krantzler; "Pilgrim at
Tinker Creek" by Annie Dil-lar- d;

"Solo: The Story of an
African Wild Dog" by Hugo
Van Lawick; "The Joy of Sex"
by Alex Comfort; "How to Get
More Out of Sex" by David
Reuben; "Handmade Houses"
by Bocricke; "Indian Silver:
Navajo and Pueblo" by Marg-

ery Bedinger; "Dance World"
by John Willis; "Connally: The
Adventures of Big Bad John"
by Charles Ashman; "Penti-mento- "

by Lillian Hcllman, "A
Woman's Story" by Pat Loud;
"Thomas Jefferson: An Inti-

mate History" by Fawn Brodie;
"Texas Out Back" Int. by Leon
Hale; "Interwoven: A Pioneer
Chronicle" by Sallie Reynolds
Matthews; "Watership Down"
by RichardAdams.

REA loan okayed
for Dickens Co-o- p

WASHINGTON, DC
Cong. Omar Burleson announ-
ces approvalof a $369,000REA
loan to the Dickens County
Electric Cooperative, Inc , with

.headquartersat Spur, serving
Crosby, Garza, Kent, Stonewall,
Dickens, King and Motley
counties.

The purpose of the loan is to
finance service for 213 additio-
nal consumers, to finance 50

miles of distribution line and to
finance system improvements,
Including substation facilities.

FROM WISCONSIN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bayer

and daughterof Mcnasha, Wis.,
visited here Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Mason Justice.Bayer
and Justicewere Army buddies
in World War II. The Bayers
were taking their daughteron a
tour of Texasas a graduation-from-colleg- e

gift DeeJusticeof
Sweetwater and Jan Burkett
were also guests In the Justice
home
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Seward

Set
Reg. $23.99

NOW

Soundesign

Home Stereo
8 Track Player Deck

Now

8-Tra-
ck

Reg. $6.98

Now $5.77

For the Graduate
TIM EX WATCHES

Assorted Styles
and Prices

WOODEN

Stool
Reg. $1.99

Now $1.79

Hot-Co- ld Insulated

Cups
9 Oz. Size

Packageof 50

Now 580

100 Count

9" Plates
Reg. 89c

Now 640
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMAMN

Battery-Electri- c

NOBILITY

RADIO

Reg. $11.88

NOW $9.99
mmmtwmimmA0i0iA00im0im0mm0

Schick 300

Shaver
Reg. $29.97

Now

Giant Size

BAG
$19.95 Value

Now $8.88

ACKER'S
Specialsfor Graduation

andMemorial Day!

Luggage

$19.99

$45.99

Tapes

Folding

Drinking

Paper

Flexamatic

$27.97

SLUMBER

Polaroid
Colorpack Film

Type 88

$3.44

Realtone

RADIO

I t1Tl
I 4I0-F- U

Polaroid

FILM

Type 108

$3.99
fMMIMWMMMMIMMMMM

Folding

Cot

Reg. $10.88

NOW

$8.88
MMMMWMMMM

LAWN

CHAIR

5 Strap

SPECIAL

$3.99

PICNIC

JUG

I ONE GALLON

Foam
Plastic

Insulation
WAS $1,59

NOW

$1.27

PAPER

Dinner

Napkins
50 Count

WERE 99c

77C

Polaroid
Square Shooter II

CAMERA

Now $21.88
pMMMWMWMMMWMNMMMMWMIM

STEREO

LP Records
Assorted Artists

REG. $5.98

SPECIAL

$4.69
MMWNMWMMMWMMMIMMMMIM

NORELCO

Speedshaver
SuperMicrogroove Head

Only $20.97

Northern

UNTANGLER

COMB

Reg. $18.88

Now $14.88

20 Quart
STYRAFOAM

ICE CHEST

REG. 99c

Special 880

30 Quart

STYRAFOAM

ICE CHEST

REG. $1.99

Now $1.77
MMMWflMMAMMIMAMMMWMWIM

WACKER'S
has a large

assortmentof

Sprays and

Wreaths
for

Memorial Day

Open Monday on Memorial Day.'
i
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Two seniors take turns
at crystal ball gazing
Hy HK'llAttt) IH'DLEY anil

dkhiui: ledhktteu
As we were In class Richard

and I got to thlnk.ng of what
our class would be like In ten
years. Would some still be
going to college, married and
working, or single and working,
andwould they all still have the
same likes and dislikes, habits
and little things that character-
izes them personally? We
thought of thesecharacteristics
as they are. through nicknames
and titles, and so theseare the
descriptions of the senior class
of 1974 as wo saw them:

Bill Aten has thosebig ears of
his;

Darla Baker has a love for
(cars bugs;

Charles Bell is a big chili
eater;

Mark Bcvers is an all-tim- e

road-runne- r;

Jan Burkett has been elected
president of the Mickey Mouse
Club of PUS;

Jill Cash was voted the most
graceful actressin the Drama

Certificate goes
to Valdez for
water training

AUSTIN - The official
certificate of competency for
the treatment of water and
wastewaterwas presented by
the TexasState Department of
Health to Benny Valdez of 612
May, Post,Tex.

To earn this certificate, this
water ecologist completed a
formal and specialized educa-
tion, accumulated a prescribed
amount of actual work exper-
ience,and passedthe examina-
tion given by the State Health
Department'sSanitary Engi-
neering Section.

Much of the training is
through the Texas Water
Utilities Association, the largest
water and wastewater training
school in the United States. In
fact. Texas Water Utilities
Association began a voluntary
certification program in 1933, 12

years before the Sanitation and
Health Protection Law made it
mandatory This voluntary pro-
gram was the first to be
organized in the United States.

Thanks to this training
program, most of our water
operators have been taught
effective woyg for producing
safe drinking water, and to
make wastewater into clean
streamsfor public use.

The water utilities operatorIs
not often In the public eye, and
as aresult, suffers low income
and status in our communities.
Yet. our concern makes him
one of the most important
workers in the community.

Hot

Bar B-- Q

Chickens ea. 1.89

Hot Links ea.49c

Pork Ribs lb. 2.49

Beef lb. 1.98

POTATO SALAD
Pint 79c

PINTO BEANS
Pint 69c

Corner Gro.
& Mkt.

DIAL 2951 F0 FREE

DELIVERY

We Wish You

t

Club
Nancy Cendalskl talks with a

Polish accent;
JanetChllds has a funny way

to get embarrassed;her ears
get red,

David Conoly is the drugstore
cowboy of PHS;

Sue Cowdrey Is the gas
station mama;

Joe Craig is known as the
Brazilian playboy and a camera
bug;

Bcckl Dalby Is named the
"Dune Buggy Gal of the
Year.";

Richard Dudley was constant-
ly having saggy hush puppies
last year and seems to have a
liking for mufflers;

Sherrel Guichard is the
"Musical Artist" ;

Freda Halford has a dancing
fever;

Jan Hall is the basketball
all-sta- r;

Donnell Harperwith his fuzzy
face is called "Wolfman";

Willie Harper is known as the
always late funny girl;

Joe Hays is the Pop Top
Cowboy of PHS;

Steve Hays as the director of
Gulf Station Band;

Judy Hcintz as a determined
teacher;

Sharon Hoyle Is the hot
tempered typist;

Joni Huffman is mostly a
quiet band player;

Deb McKec is described as
the supermarketflunky;

Karla Josey has been called
the girl with an evil laugh;

Phyllis Long is named
"Long-leg- s Ann";

Debbie Ledbettcr always has
a funny way to get embarrass-
ed, she gets tickled and
embarrassedand starts laugh-
ing and crying at the same
time;

Nancy Maddox as a profes-
sional boy chaser;

Kathie Morris and Randy
Peel have won the contest for
having the most freckles In
PHS;

Jodi Norman is a hard
working twirler;

Jimmy Norman is a snuff-dippe-r;

Lupe Perez is the lumpy,
doughboy;

Jay Pollard plowed his way
through footballs;

David Posey as the school
computer;

Tonya Rudd as the yearly
annual gin; J- i

Steve Sawyers is the founder .

of the Red Power Movement
Ricky Shepherd is the all-pr- o

basketball player;
Craig Simpson is naturally

witty.
Sylvia Smith was declared

winner of gum-poppin- g contest;
SusanSolis is a never-on-tim- e

Giggle Box;
Donny Stelzcr is the Uneasy

Rider.
Joan Strofer lives with the

sky in mind;
Bobby Torres is Tiny Tim

madeover;
Jerry Tyler was declared the

new Larry Mahan;
Danny Williams as a bus

driver.
Lee Ann Hodges has dis-

turbed many a class with her
loud hiccups;

Danny Windham is the
Redneckof PHS;

James Wise is known for
looking like a mean bear;

Melba Curtis is an actress
and real life nurse;

These will be things that our
classwill remembereach other
by. along with alt the little
tricks and shenanigans that
havebeen pulled in the classes
and different places. The past
12 years have been great and
Richard and I agreed we would
not have wanted to share them
with any other people. This
class will always mean some-
thing different to all of us but to
us two it will always mean the
best years of our lives. I
personally will cherish the four
yearsof high school becauseof
the fun we had in classes and
out andI'll probably miss it all.

the Best!

CONGRATULATIONS

KCKY DAIIY

Aunt's Btauty Salon

David Mock in
Tech exercises
David Allen Mock was among

the hundreds of graduates In
recent commencementexer-
cises at Texas Tech University
In JonesStadium. Following the
commencement address by Dr.
Grover Murray, Texas Tech
president, the group then
adjourned to various assigned
places on the campus for the
rest of the ceremonies

fin you

Among those attending
Mock's graduation were Virg-
inia Gentry of Odessa.Mrs.
Jewel Ward and Mrs Myrtle
Killcm, both of Slaton, Mr. and
Mrs. Sonny Gossett of Post and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Mock
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mock
of Southland.

David graduatedfrom South-
land High School in 1970 as
salutatorian. He attended South
Plains College and entered
TexasTech In 1972. He hasbeen

Here's
that
of

' is

nwm MOCK

living at homeand commuting.
David plans to continue

school this summer, working
toward his CPA license He is
graduating from the School or
Businesswith an accounting
degree.

m or

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
M.i 21

Jim Power
Roger Camp
Donna Gtii'Ib Mfissey
Tim Miller
Los Carter
Sherri York

May
Herman Kdphclt
David Stclzer
Mrs Harvey Slotts. Lubbock
ltillv Jones
Barbara Jan Miller
Jerrv Jolly

Mm 27

Mrs Mason McClellan
Mrs Lee W. Davis
David Gossett,Ontario, Calif.
Mrs. Nancy Jolly, Snyder
Leslie Minor

May 28
Mrs. Myrtle Cnrradlno
Robert Earl Brown
Mrs. Ruby M. Williams
Nell Gossett, Ontario. Calif.
Suzanne Greenfield.

theanswerto Menu Planning
keepsyourbudget mind with variety

delicious time-savi- ng dishes...

Discoverthe to easy-to-follo- exciting dishesthat
will add new dimensionsto meal-plannin- g. Enjoy
InternationalFavorites,BudgetDishes,Weight Control
Delights,VegetarianTreats, Quick Dishesand
Foodsthatarewonderfullydeliciousaswell askeeping

Collect these Cardsin (his haotfy

CONTAINS
23 Divider Tab Cards with valuable, helpful inlormalion.

Additional Blank Cardslor including own
Maitar Indei ot recipes and Ihaie outitanding features

slip Cari
flip -- Hi (rent for ixtra

MliHyfili! carts.

Denver

rnm

A

I,

.May 2!
Bngham

Charlotte Ann Falls
Joey Lee

NRW
The of

at Texas
A&M has a new

specialist. He Is
Monlc Reeseof Oklahoma City,
where he served as associate
farm director for WKY radio
and TV for the pastthree years.
Reese Is a graduate of
Oklahoma State University. He
served as state president and
statesecretaryof the Oklahoma
Future Farmersof America
and as national FFA vice
president for the southern
region. He is also a former
Oklahoma FFA state public
speaking

in a

The CompleteFamily

way
your

Natural

GIFT!

SPECIALIST
Department Agricultu-

ral
University

radio-televisio- n

champion.

May .10

Dale
Mrs. Boy Hart
Mrs. J. E.

mind. Series

Cards
Guide you'll Don't

IBV

OF

Oil

Pork
Lamb
Veal

Soup

Slonc

Billy Jones
Bobby Heaton

Mr

2

BUREAU
L
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M i .....
BLUE ConsentitaVVi

Robert Harvick, Agency

Phones 398-43Z- 0

Phone J
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RECIPE
(mCARD

LIBRARY
nutrition and your food budget in Each
contains11 beautifully wipe-clea- n,

Recipe and
Card find extremely miss

this outstanding offer.
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TAHOKA,

peoplepleasin'store

SeriesHelpful

9

2 15
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RECIPEFILE BOX
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A
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of 33
MAKES PERFECT
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Communications

photographed,
Kitchen-Teste-d 1

Then, collect
adding two serieseachweek

for onlv O

Beam

LOOK

THESE

Poultry
SaataMl

k Sataae

. . . including

Stephens

M
998-459- 1
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AT THIS LIST

RECIPE MENU CARDS

Emt ChM Welht Cenrol
AfHMtliars

ariMcuea
Caatrsles

Ve4aflan

Quick
Coektoe, Cake,

Dert
In national
Hatural Faeafe

Burifal Dfha Caek to Freeze

Timeand
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The?;;t
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Series

START YOUR
COLLECTION, NOW!

CATEGORIES COVERED
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approximate serving
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teral rate increase is

ig requested by SWPS
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Crim Stamps CmtMitrs
lUSDA Choice, In Cry-O-va-c, Bonelessl

Brisket

Lb.
09c

USM Waits. Suftrb Villi Trim, Heavy AgeS (

Sirloin Steak
Lb. 1.89 tb. 1.39

Corny Dogs UVfc-e- i. 89c
firmer JonesFranks12ez.69

Amour Star1 79c
Hot Dogs !
the Morrow, Breadedl Cooked,
Sink fingers and

Beef

Patties 89
Witir Added. Sliced Lb. 55c

Smoked

Picnic li 49c

Bap-B-Quesau-
cel

KiV
HI. mMmmW mMmW

I!" Uttr mm

e & 39
rauft-- i

31
'lltlyWiuly. I Varlatiss

ed Drinks
Can

12-6- 2. ioc
toft

Lmk
i mm (lilt

southwestern Public Service
Companyannouncedtoday that
It will seek the first general
rale Increase from its Texas
customers since 1967.

The proposal requests an
average Increaseof 10 per cent,
to be effective with billings In
September of this year. The
request is addressedto munici-
pal governments In the com-
munities served by the com-
pany, those bodies being the
regulatory authority In Texas.

aoutnwesicrn
two previous rote
and seven years
Ivcly. The 1967

.u yvi win. mure
14 rate reductions since 1942,
when the company took its
present form.

Increased costs of labor,
materials, money and taxes
were cited by the company as
the major reasons for the rate
increase request. Spokesmen
said that n standard wooden

USDA Choice, SuperbVatu Trim,
Full Cut

RoundSteak
$129

Lb.

Mlttsn Purina

Cornish Hens 20-t- 1.21
Watty Wiggly

Fishsticks u-i- . 1.09
CWcksnoftha , Till Off

Breaded Shrimp IS-e- t. 2.09
oath, Butttrtd

Crispy Tidbits 12-e- i.
99c

Country Miner

CannedPicnics Can 4.69
b. $1.15

Breakfast 59c
Suitape Lb.

K-- V

Charcoal I

10-L- b.

Bff
Jhnsi & tekason

First AM 163cbrUm Tue
Trashy er Ma, Freien

Straw--

Pkfs.

Plfgly Wifely, Hamburitr or

Hot Dog Duns
38-Ct-. II

u j fff y fjajdi Hbia 9tMftMi aa4 ftMfslMMt
at awoo Ul!. a n

CfuiiR'
J5 iiiwniiwiiiTimtimnaiiiiiaTV

nas nanonly pole had Increased In cost by
Increases, 23 173 per cent since the last rate
ago, respect-- change, with a 365 per cent
Increase was Increase in the price of

nave ik.-c- ii crossarmsusedon the poles.
Other increasesIn costssince

1967 include A 162 per cent rise
In the price of steel for
substations; a 124 per cent
increasein copper wire; labor
costs up nearly 54 per cent and
taxes going up by almost 57 per
cent Interest paid on borrowed
money has jumped up 68 per

Jrktl itira MifJS, 1174

Ml It Natort.

Armour Star, Pan Size

SlicedBacon

Pkg.
12-b- z. 89c

tieHtnt far Cookouts

Hot Links Lb. 89c
Lao's Thin. Ham, WMta Turkey and Chicken

Sliced Meats 49c
Borden's, Uto-Un- e

Sliced Cheese 89c
Kraft, Catty Longnom or

Longhorn Cheese tO-o- i. 1.15
Kraft, American Slnf.lt

Sliced Cheese 12oi. 1.23
Piggly Wiggly,

Ground
Beet

chucb
pack

Lb. 85

Dixie, 9 Inch, White

PaperPlates

1100-C-t.

Pkg.
Northern

Paper
MM 1- - 160-C-t. 39c
Chicken ( Hie Sea

ioc16V,-o- i.

ICan

Van Camp

Pork & Deans

FrMN FrwnNl
W I

1

M Oil (MfM 14aMilwu1 lTit"u. 'i al',UM a4 mj iu7;tf 1 1

cent,
The company pointed out

such Increases In other prices
since 1967 as 106 per cent (or

electric water heaters,the new
schedule is as follows:

7.10 cents per kwh for the
first 50 kwh used eachmonth

4.70 cents per kwh for the
next 50 kwh used eachmonth

2.35 cents per kwh for the
next 900 Lwh used eachmonth

1.90 cents per kwh for all
additional kwh used each
month.

Southwcstern's average resi-
dential customer uses 536

ground beef; 67 per cent for
coffee; 58 per cent for milk; 28
per cent for margarine;and 100
per cent for lettuce as
indications that Its request for
an average increase of 10 per
cent was reasonable.

For residential service In
homeswhich are not electrical-
ly heated and do not have kilowatt-hour- s a

OPEN

MEMORIAL

DAY

MAY 27

Th Complte Family

RECIPECARD
COLLECTION

Clf FH.E BOX

4

Yellow

Onions

Lb. 9c
Switt

Juicy Oranges 4 Lb.1.00
Colorful

Green Onions 2 Bu.
29c

rrtih
Crisp Radishes 2 Bu 29c

Honeydew
Frith

Melons 39c
Fresh

Tangy
Lemons 29c
Rod

Delicious
Apples 3 u?1

High Lite Imitation Salad

I Dressing

at.
Jar

Fruit
Drinks
nnnvi mn, Mannrwigvf rid, f
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BAND-AI- D-

Plastic Strips

50-C- t. 53lox .
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Thwst, My 23, 1974 Pfell
the new rates, his monthly bill
will be increased $1.36 or 8.9
per cent.

The company has a fuel-cos- t

adjustment as a part of its
approved rates. This allows it
to pass on to customers
increases In fuel costs. How
ever, fuel Is only about 20 per
cent of the total co ,t of
providing service and there is
no similar protection against
the increases that have taken

month. Under place In the other BO per cent of
the costs necessary to provide
service.

In connection with the fuel
cost adjustment,it is charged
on the basis of thenumber of
kilowatt-hour- s used by the
customer. As a result, it has the
leasteffect on customers using
smaller amounts of energy,
both as to amount and
percentage of bill, and has the
most effect, both ways, on
larger consumers.

Southwestcrn'speak demands
for electric service fall sln a
short three to four-mont- h

summer season because of
irrigation of agricultural crops
andair conditioning. In order to
more evenly balance the
year-roun-d load on the com-
pany's system and use the
generating equipment and
transmission and distribution
lines most efficiently and
economically, the company
offers electric heating rates
during the winter season.This
type of rate structure benefits
all residential customers, whet-
her they heat electrically or
not, becauseit brings in more
revenue dollars, which helps
keep all rateslower, than would
be the case without the
incentive for those customers
preferringelectric heat.

The new general service rate
that applies to most commer-
cial customers, is as follows:

7.1 cents per kwh for the first
100 kwh usedeach month

4.6 cents per kwh for the next
900 kwh usedeach month

2.4 cents per kwh for the next .

6,000 kwh used eachmonth
1.4 cents per kwh for the next

6,000 kwh used eachmonth
.9 cents per kwh for

kwh used each
month.

(When the commercial cus-

tomers'demand - the number
of kilowatts the company must
have to serve his load
exceeds 10 kw, the 4.6 cents
block of the rate Is extended38
kwh for each kw of demand
above 10 kw. This demand
feature affects only the larger
customers.)

The company projects that
the rate increase will produce
annual revenues in Texas,
where it serves the great
majority of its customers, of
$6,161,000.00.Of this amount,
$3,021,000.00will go for additio-
nal taxes.

In the face of high interest
costs that now range from 9 to
11 per cent, the company's rate
of return on its investment is
5.87 per cent. If the proposed
new rate had been in effect
during 1973, it would have
yielded a rate of return of 6.61
per cent Texas law allows as
much as 8 per cent rate of
return for utility companies,

Visit to Washington
Millions of American tourists

will be visiting the nation'scapital
this year for a closc-u-p look at
their government. Although most
of them won't realize It, they
should be grateful for an unusual
law called the FederalTort Claims
Act.

This Act, overturning the an-
cient doctrine that "the King can
do no wrong," allows a citizen to
hold the government liable In cate
he gets hurt on federal premises.
For example, claims have been
filed by:

a men who stumbled on uneven
flooring in a Senatecorridor;

a womanwho skidded down the
steps of the National Gallery of
Art;

a woman who fell on ice behind
the White House during a Christ-
mas pageant;ami,

a woman who slipped In the
lobby of theSmithtonian Institute.

True, payment under the Act is
not automatic. The victim must be
able to establish some measureof
fault on the part of the govern-
ment.

Thus, a woman tourist who
stepped into a hole beside the
Washington Monument won her
claim becausesheproved govern-
mental negligence. It teems that
somefaulty plumbing. Installed by
a government ctew. had under-
mined the paving and causedit
to sink.

Hut a man who stepped Into a
hole near the Jefferson Memorial
(at Cherry Blossom time) was
denied damagesbecause he bad
ventured into an area where tha
public was not supposed to go.
The courtsaid the government was
not required to be as careful In
placeswhere visitors were not ex-

pected.
Of couise. the Act applies

equally to federal premises H

over (he country. You haveIts pro-
tectiona in courthouses and post
offices, military basesandnation!
parks.

In one case,a boy won damages
under theAct aftera wofcMy mail-bo- x

toppled over on Mm, THe
court felt that the maJboxwm a
federal "place of bualM," )sm(

tike the pom omc. and hetk I
kept just as safe.

t

;



Students invited
to deliver meals

Ann Tubbs. o'
the Meals on Wheelsprogram,
suggeststo high school students
Hint asa recipe from a summer
slump they volunteer to deliver
meals to older people who are
homcbound.

Mrs. Tubbs suggests that
students who are free from
school and don't have much to
do volunteer to deliver meals.

"It takes about an hour U
a. m. to 12 noon for as many
daysas you would like to do it,"
Mrs. Tubbs said.

Students wishing to deliver
Meals on Wheels are asked to
volunteer now by calling Rene
Fluitt. telephone34G9.

AN ANCIENT LUXURY
At about the tlm? man

startedto write his own history,
some 5,000 years ago. he also
discovered swimming pools

Pate 12 The Post (Tex.) May 23, 1974

How much noise emanates
from tractors and other farm

Is not one of those
things about which farmers
have been overly
But if the Safety
and Health
(OSHAt has Its way the

may become more
than anyone would

have thought a few
years ago.

OSHA is a noise
standard for The

has not been
but it is on the way. and as

now written would impose an
time and

FISH FRY

25

6 to 9 P.M.
2.00 Plate

TO
1.50

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Erwin Young

Dispatch Thursday,

f COTTON TALKS

machinery

concerned.
Occupational

Administration

question
important

possible

proposing
agriculture.

proposal publish-
ed,

expensive, consuming

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY

VFW CLUBHOUSE
Serving
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Person

We'll Build You New

3-Bedr-
oom Brick Home

Electric -1- ,408 Sq. Feet
Refrigerated Carpeted

60x100 Foot with City Water

TWO DRAW LAKES

Only $21,500

LAKES,

What Do ThoseStonesMean?"

Twelve Tribes, twelve men. and twelve stonesmade a

memorial for Israel. Ten years later a son asked. "What do

those stones mean?" The father gave him a lesson in

history. Fifty years later another son asked,and his father

not What a tragedy that people neglect

their Are we in America any better?

How many parents can explain the meaning of May 27

or July 4? How many can explain why Christians observe

Sunday than Saturday as their day of worship?

Religious freedom and the separation of church and state

were born in America in Roger Williams' day. Few can

rememberthe meaning of that struggle. Tradition not

saveIsrael, but it might have been a reminder of the stern

ideals which could make Israel strong,

Attend Church ChoiceSunday
Nelson & Garage

510 N. Broadway Ph. 495-252-6

-- ALL KHtDS Of
& WCKY NCLSON

InsuranceAgency
KAMID LUCAS

''

122 E, Main Ph.

"WSUE TODAY -- K SECUftE

Higginbotham-Bartle-tt

HQ S Ph. 495-208-0

"We Furntsrj Your Home from Plans to Painf

largely useless set of noise
monitoring and protection rules
on all farm regard-
less of classification or size.

Hearings on the proposed
standardsare scheduled for
May 29 and 30 in Washington,
so there is a chance that OSHA
regulations on acceptable noise
levels and the required protec-
tion against noise
will be reasonable and practi-
cal.

Very little Information is
available on either the amount
of noiseexposure In agriculture
or its effects on employee
hearing. And the absence of
such Information makes it
possible to determine, first, if
there is a problem, and second,
whether any problem which
may exist can be correctedby
practical means.Oneof OSHA's
prime In this
area should be the fact that,
unlike much of industry, nearly
all exposure to noise in
agriculture Is frequently Inter-

rupted by periodsof quiet. This
fact has been pointed out to
OSHA by the StandardsAdvi-

sory on Agriculture,
the Texas member of which is
Tony Price, executive vice
president of the Texas Cotton
Ginncrs Association, Dallas.

The proposed regulations
state "Medical surveillance
shall be carried out under the
supervision of a physician and
will include audlometrlc testing

A

-- All

Air

-- On Lot

AT

heritage.

Committee

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

TWO DRAW INC.
Dial 495-248- 2

N Broadway 31H

Summer
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
most of the younger ones need
to wait a year or two to
participateIn.

The assistantdirector again
this year will be Judy Norman,
Texas Tech University student,
who will also be In charge of
basketball for girls and games
for the younger girls.

in charge of other
activities Include Tat
Thompson, tennis; Durward
Bartlett, Mike Petty,
swimming, Cindy Bird, cheer
leading. Jodi Norman, twirling,
Sherrel Guichard, arts and
crafts; Jan Hall and Doris
Glddens, tumbling and trampo-
line, Mike Petty, drama.
Grayling Johnson, football and
Weights; Lane Tannehill, track
and dodgebail.

Director Glddens asks par-
ents to bring their children or

make to send
them to the registrationon June
1.

"We encourage youto let
your children participatein any
or all of the activities that are
offered in the program," the
director said.

Equipment will be furnished
for thosewho do not have their-ow-

such as racquets,golt
clubs, batons, etc. Nearly all
the activities will be on or
around theschool grounds.

The director also suggests
that parents of children living
in the rural areasof the county
make car for transporting
their youngsters to and from
the program.

The program Is budgeted for
$4,250, with the City of Post
paying $2,500 and Garza Coun-

ty, $1,750.

JudgeDalby
for powers

County JudgeGiles W. Dalby
hasbeen in Austin since Sunday
working as a spokesman for
interested county judges to get
the Texas Constitutional Con-

vention to write a constitutional
article on county judges which
will preserve their presentlegal
role.

A decisionfor reconsideration
by committee was possible
sometime Wednesday on a
provision which would have
taken away all judicial powers
.from county judges in Texas
under theproposed new consti-
tution and given them to circuit
riding judges.

t?y a physician, an audiotogist
or a certified audlometrlc
technician.

Equipment for conducting
audlometrlc tests starts at
J400.00 without the room or
mobile enclosure necessaryto
carry out such testing.

"
By Edgar L Fox

could remember.

rather

could

Those

golf;

pools

I saw a woman (in a new book) kissing the stones of

the tomb believed by some to be the place where Christ

was buried. She One died that she might live.

One lived that she might never die. One was captive that

she might be free. One bore a cross that she might wear a

crown. She

We need not kiss those stones, but we should

what they mean, and let them teach us.

Prayer. Our Father, help us to what those

mean. May we teach our children lessons that
will and point to the way In

Jesus' name. Amen.

the of Your
Son
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quicken conscience everlasting.

George R. Brown
E. R. M0RELAHD

Lubbock Hwy. Ph. 495-28- 6
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Postex Plant
A Unit of Burlington Industries

Hudman Funeral Home
615tf.Mslrt Ph. 495-282- 1

Guthrie Sewing Machine Shop
501 DM

will
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DISCOUNT CIHTEI
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121 N. BROADWAY MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS

Timex Watches
Men's or Ladies' Electric

Many many styles to choose from

Now 10 OFF

Polaroid Land

Gibson's
Reg. $23.97, NOW.

2

Nice 'n Easy
The Shampoo-I-n Hair

by Clairol
Many, Many Colorsl

Gibson's
Reg. $1.19...

G. E.

Flashcubes
All

Cameras

$1.59

Gibson's

IS

Box Fan
0-Inch Carryabout

-- Five Year
-- By Superlectric

Gibson's
Reg. $15.97.

14 Pet. More

Gibson's
Ke. 39c,

Glbsn's
Bread

ftrewn 'n
Serve Rtlls

44 Ozs.

Hambiirfer ami

3 " 99C

SQUARE SHOOTER

For Standard
Flashcube

NOW

Color

Guarantee

$11.88

Purex Bleach
Itachinf Infredient
Fluid

$1.29

270
Delsey

Bathroom
Tissue

So Gentle
2 Ply Tissue

-- 2 Rolls te Pack

NOW

Reg.

270

I

nAiinr a All a DU

Specials Good
Thurs., Friday & Sat.

WREATHS

Camera

v' FLOWERS
Come In and Shop Our

LARGE SELECTION
OF

Memorial Wreaths

ALL AT LOW

DISCOUNT PRICES

$18.88

890

COLOR FILM
Eight 3V4X4V4 Inch Prints

Gibson's
Reg. $4.37
NOW

Portable Professionalwith

RemoteControl

Gibson's
Reg. $34.47

Men's
Slacks

by

Dickies

Boot Jeansor

Jeans
ALL IN WESTERN

STYLES
REG. $4,97
and $7.47

NOW

$5.99

Hair

Shape-Se-t

DIAL 495-22- !

Kg)

Colorpack 1(

$3.9!
PRESTO

Polaroid

Dryer

$25.1

lll
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GliSON'S WILL BE OPEN ON MEMORIAL DAY MONDAT!
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A Time of

Peaceful

Remembrance

Democracy. Freedom. The American experience

spirit founded on these words. In times peril our

servicemen have defended spirit with dedication

courage.Many havegiven their lives to preserveit.

Memorial Day time for quiet reflection. A time to

honor our servicemen past and present.And, we

rekindle the memory what they have given to their

country and to each us, we also prayerfully work and

hopefor peace.Across the land therewill be parades

and speechesof commemoration. our way to proudl-

y and reverently give thanks.

In Tribute and For Remembrance

First National Bank

Long's Exxon Service
R. E. Cox Lumber Co., Inc.

Caylor's Shell Service J
George R. Brown
B & B Liquor Store
Higginbotham-Bartle-

tt

E. Camp, Texaco Wsle.

Pinkie's Post Store

SouthwesternPublic Service
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is of

this

and
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J)r. B. E. Young

Western Auto Asso. Store

Bill's Steak House

The Post Dispatch

White Auto Store,

Harmon's Hamburger Hut

-- Arcade

Mayor Giles C. McCrary

Drover House Restaurant

Ince-Fin-a Station

TO OUR
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Gibson's Discount Center

Stewart's Service Center

Co. Judge Giles W. Dalby

Short Hardware

Post Insurance Agency

Jackson Bros. Meat Packers

Harold Lucas Motors

Williams Equipment Co.

Megowen'sTexaco No,

1,2 S3

:4

Wacker's

Rocker A Well Service

Neff Equipment

Dwayne Capps' Gulf

Phillips Quick Service

Fashion Cleaners

Maurine's Flower Shop

Howell's New & Used Cars

Lavelle's

Postex Plant

.
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A Job Well Done

CONGRATULATIONS

JUDY HEINZ

Fashions Cleaners

Keep Pushing, Grads!

CONGRATULATIONS

JIMMY SMITH

Ben Owen Cabinet Shop

Head for College, Grads

CONGRATULATIONS

DEBORAH McKEE

Drover House Restaurant

We're for You, Grads!
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CONGRATULATIONS

DAWO C00iY

HtM Construction

I Dirt Contractu

PHS honor graduatespen autographies
menusfor the coming week nre

Edltotd Note: In publishing
the autobiographies of the 1074
Post High School honor grad-
uates. The Post Dispatch
continues a custom It began
more than 20 yearsago.

-- O-

SYt.VIA SMITH
Some people think nil girls

ever do is cry and talk. This
ratherdebatable subject can
sometimes cause wars, but I
won't think of that part of it
now

Fittingly, on a sandstormy
da March 24, 1956. Sylvia
Jane Smith was born the new
daughter of Arvcl and Kula D.
Smith. How well 1 began my
life crying louder than the
biggest rock band. At least
everyone thought so. If only
they knew t was just testing the
limits of my built-i- n micro-
phone.

My younger days were
playful and carefree. I had my
dolls and trucks and loved to
play in the mud. I loved the
words "why" and "how come."
Something within me kept the
broken record playing, much to
the dismay of my five older
brothers and sisters. The
spankings I received seem to be
justifiable now but were com-
pletely out of order then.
Naturally 1 woutd cry but then
girls arc supposedto.

Soon high school was upon
me I really enjoyed the
experience of new people. I

quickly became involved in
many activities enjoying
everyone of them. Basketball
and tennis have relieved the
pressures of National Honor
Society president, Science Fair
director, and annual editor. I
received the honor of valedic-
torian and am proud of it
because I know how hard my
other classmatesworked. I'd
take nothing for the many
experiences and acquaintances
that have helped me grow.

The years came and went,
and sadly highschoolhascome
and gone. The times were good
and thetimes were bad. Sadly I
think of leaving my friends.
Gladly in years to come we'll
talk of the past.

Crying for joy and sorrow and
talking of remembrances I
guessgirls really are that way.

SUE COWDItEY
ColumbusDay of 1955 seemed

fitting for the true discovery
that was to be madeat Garza

Keep Work, Grads!
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CONGRATULATIONS

Power Agency

Congratulations To All!
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Memorial Hospital At 8:05 a
m.. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Cowdrey discovered that they
were the parents of a baby
girl! No. they didn't name her
America, but Instead shewas to
be called Ella Sue. And from
that point on, she was the
discoverer!

Of course the Usual discover-
ies were made iri succession
toes, Mama, Daddy, the ability
to walk, talk, and get into
trouble! One discovery led to
another, but one stands out
more than any other BOYS!
The next-doo-r neighbor was a
little redheaded, freckle-face-d

kid that 1 felt sure was "The
One!" But he always got me In-

to trouble by telling me it was
okay to play in the street. After
getting spankedseveraltimes, I

renlUod HE wasn't "The
One " He wasn't even my
friend!

But my broken heart soon
mended because I had better
things to explore School! This
was to be an exciting adventure
that I would never forget.

Heading, writing and arith-
metic fascinated me. I will
never forget the competition
between classmatesto sec who
could write the best, spell the
best, and call out answers to
multiplication problems the
fastest. But then, assoon as the
recess bell rang, books were
forgotten and the girls raced to
get one of the boys Punt, Pass
and Kick football jackets. Boy,
we thought we were cool! We
were cheerleaders,twirlcrs and
basketball players . . . and wc
were the best!

But that sense of daring
began to fade when we entered
junior high, because wc were
the unwanted, punky little sixth
graders.Oh, well, everyone
before us and after us suffered
the same fright of changing
classes,getting lost, and being
laughed at by the uppcrclass-mc- n

and wc were no different.
Seventhgradesaw us setting

out on another new adventure
competitive basketball. Wc

prided ourselves on being the
best. Wc managed to beat Sla-to- n

and won district. Wow!
That was really neat!

Wc set our goal for the dis-
trict title the nextyear, as well,
and won it. Then, before wc
knew it, we were graduating
from the eighth grade,and the
door was opening for '74!

We were now In Post High
School as freshmen. Our jour--

Up the
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ILA WORKMAN

Tom

ncy began with caution. We sat
with cur belt buckles fastened,
ready for take-off- , playing it by
car Then suddenly our space
ship had blastedoft! Where wc
might land, we did not know,
but wc were determined to get
the most out of this trip.

For mo, it has proven the
best part of my life. Yes, It has
been hectic at times, especially
when I realize that the simple
life has slipped away without
my knowing it. and what I do
with my life now Is up to me
But as I look toward those new
horizonsthat I have not yet ex-

plored, I realize that receiving
my diploma on thenight of May
27 will only be a routine step to
refuel my spaceship. From
there, 1 will set out for new
landsand with the help of God,
I will reachmy

destination.

DAHLA BAKEIt
On Nov. 15, 1955, In the Garza

Memorial Hospital In Post,
Texas, a very exciting event
took place. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bakerbecametheproud
parents of Darla Ann Baker,
and their lives were changed
forever.

I, Darla, am now a graduat-
ing senior in High School, and
am trying to recall my
childhood days.

In September 1961, a group of
scared, but excited, children
started to school. I was in this
group, and as I remember,
many of us dreaded the
moment for our mothers to
leaveus with "that lady" called
the teacher.

So began our school years. In
Junior High wc began to take
part in sports. Wc were really
important when we won district
championship two years in a
row.

Then camethe greatly feared
freshman initiation in high
school. I was painted from head
to toe, but it wasall lots of fun.

My junior year was full of
activities. The most exciting
thing was decorating for the
Jr.-S- r. banquet. It seemedlike
wc would never get everything
together in time, but on the
night of the banquet, everything
was done exactly as wc
planned.

Now, as asenior, it is hard to
believe that our school days
togetherarealmost over. There
have been good times and bad
times, but the good far
outnumber thebad.

In a few weeks, I will be
starting to work in Lubbock.
Then in September I plan to
start school at Texas Tech.

JERRYTYLER
On Jan. 3, 1956 in Garza

Memorial Hospital, Mr. and
Mrs. David Tyler became the
parents of a new son. They
namedhim Jerry Bruce Tyler.

I was the second son in my
family. I already had a brother,
Ronnald, and later on my
sister, Debbie, and my other
brother, Mark, came along.

1 can't remember very much
about my younger years, but I
do rememberstarting toschool.
I did not like it very much andI
couldn't seeany good in going,
but I went. Well, I lasted for 12

years and I am glad to sec it
coming to an end.

While in high school I
participated in sports every
year, was a member of the
National Honor Society, FFA
and also held classoffices. The
most Important office was
senior class president, which I
found out was a lot of work.

This is about all I can
remember about my life, and I
hope I can go on and live a good
life.

Settlers at Canadian, in
Hemphill County, held one of
the first rodeos In Texas.
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McCowen's Texaco 1, 2, & 3
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One day In November o be
specific Nov 3. 19531 I made
my grand entrance Into the
world. I was. as usual, kicking
and screaming. I believe my
mouth was the biggest In Garzn
Memorial Hospital. 1 guess I

wanted everyone to know I had
arrived. My parentswere told
that I was a gift when I was
born, but at times I think they
would like to return me and tell
the mechanics to take out the
bugs and Imperfections and
makeme less expensiveto take
care of.

Nothing exciting happened
until my first day In school. I

was quiet and shy (very much
against my nature) but after
knowing everybody 1 became
my usual happy self. I had
smooth sailing for a while until
the sixth grade. The confusing
thing was finding my classes in
Jr. High. I wandered around in
the halts tike a lost sheepuntil
someone took pity on me and
helped me find my classes.
Everyday I had a new learning
experience, hundreds of equa-

tions and history facts. I

thought my head was filled to
the brim, but each year I

managed to poke a little more
knowledge in.

During my sixth year I joined
the band. I wanted to play the
trombone. I thought It would be
funny to poke people with the
end of my slide but after feeling
how heavy it was I decided to
play the flute. From the
seventh grade until my gradu-
ating year I have participated
in UIL solo and ensemble
contest. I guess It was the
excitement of finding out your
rating that mademe play solos.
I also started trying out for

band. Music became
more and more fun.

High school was really my
big adventure. I startedmy lost
sheepact again. I do not think I
found a single class until the
second day of school. Studies
began to get harder, but I
managed. It looked like every-
thing began tochange in high
school. It was a whole new life
filled with the adventures of
maturing. 1 am glad I had a
chance to experience these 12
years in PHS.

BACK TO ALASKA
Gary Shepherdis to leave this

week for Fairbanks,Alaska,
after spending a two-week- s

furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. .Otis G. ShepherdJr
Gary, a 1972 graduateof Post
High School, has been in the
Army since August of 1972.

Canyon, Tex., originated as
the headquarters for the T
Anchor Ranch in 1878.
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SHERRELL GUICHARD

LUfE PEREZ
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New

KARLA JOSEY

Short

One Big Step

CONGRATULATIONS

DANNY WILLIAMS

Gro. & Mkt.

Good Luck! Class 73!
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CONGRATULATIONS
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CONGRATULATIONS

Horizons Ahead!

CONGRATULATIONS

Hardware

Forward!

Corner
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CONGRATULATIONS

JERRY TYLER

CONUKAIULAIlONb

DEBBIE LEDBUU"

Harold & Doris Lucas
And All Employes of Harold Lucas Molor

And Post InsuranceAfency
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CHARLES BELL

experience. I entered Post Jr.
High, which included the
changing of classes and teach-
ers. This was a new and
exciting thing that all the kids
enjoyed. During my seventh
gradeyear the girls started
basketball which proved to be
successful.Wo won the honor of
district champs that year and
the following year. During my
two years in Post Jr. High I
was twirlcr along with three
other girls for our band. Jr.
High had been fun. but nothing
compared to what my next four
years would be.

Upon my eighth grade
graduation my summer and
freshman year was filled with
tricks and doing tasks for our
superior seniors. During my
freshman year I participated In
severalactivities. These Includ-
ed being a cheerleader,basket-
ball, track, band, student
council, and volleyball. Soon

Slaton will

this Slaton has
great South Plains Post,

staff and us
A family of

can have

insured ac-

counts with us

totaling

B. CMtlebm Sr. Vice PretWcnl
"td M Eec,Vice PrctUcnl

lludmn Vk PrWnl
""'I Al. Vict PretUenl

Mart Eaton
Cjmhla Jonct Secretary
JnParc Att.

to be

my freshman year came to an
end.

During my sophomoreyear in
Post High School things were
even busier than the year
before. I becamen member of
the National Honor Society, I
was a twirler. I served at the
Jr Sr banquet, and I engaged
In girls athletics.

My Junior year went very
fast I was In the Jr. play, our
girls basketball team got
secondin the district, nnd I was
In band and National Honor
Society. The cllmnx of my
Junioryear was the preparation
for the Jr Sr. banquet. All the
classdecoratedfor the banquet.
The whole night of the Jr.-S- r.

was to be a successful
evening.

At last 1 was at the beginning
of my last high school days. All
the summer before I was the
one the freshmen were running
from. I really had a full senior

CONGRATULATIONS

DANNY WINDHAM

let

year. I was in band, the FHA
Contest, Sr. play,

National Honor Society, cheer-
leader. Basketball Sweetheart,
nnd I got Most Athletic, Our
girls basketball team did fairly
well also. We got second in
district again. The year has
almost ended. I am brought to
the present with the future
ahead of me

KICKY SIIKIMIKIin
On the rainy morning of Sept.

23, 19SS, in Garza Memorial
Hospital, Doug and Natalcc
Shepherdbecome the proud
parents of a little baby boy.
They named their first born
Richard DouglasShepherd; for
short they called him Micky.

When I was two years old I
was joined by a brother, named
Mike, and two yearsafter that
another brother camealong and
was named Brad.

Finally when I was seven
years old a change in my life
began; I startedschool. I made
many new friends and In the
next few years I learned the
basic fundamentals such as
reading, writing, and arithme-
tic. The years went by fast.
Then finally school changed. In
the seventhgradewe were able
to participate In sports. That
made school a whole lot more
fun We startedout In football
coachedby Waco Reynolds. We
lost only one game in football
our seventh grade year and in
the eighth grade we were
undefeated.In basketball we
were always trying to keep up
with the girls in but
they seemed tostay a game or
two aheadof us.

In the eighth gradewe were
the big guysaround Junior high.
The next year we became the
little guys of high school. As
freshmen we spent most of the
year running from seniors.

My sophomore year was
pretty exciting and fun. I was
elected president of my sopho-
moreclass. It was also my first
year to play varsity football
and basketball. I spent most of
the yearscared todeath, but I
was having the time of my life.

My junior year I was elected
Class Favorite. In football we
had a better team and in
basketball we came in second
in district.

The year passedby very fast
and before I could turn around,
I was a senior. This year I hit
the jackpot! I was very
fortunate and Was elected
Student Council president. I
was also elected ClassFavorite

be our new

new

four

you to

earn the by law

Controller

SecreUrj

banquet

Sweetheart

winning,

and Mr. PUS. I was very
honored to receive these many
honors.

In football we had a very
successful season.It was short
for me becauseI got hurt in the
fifth game of the seasonagainst
Cooper I didn't play a full
game again until the last game
of the seasonagainst Tahoka. I
was also fortunate to be
selected Pep Squad Beau at
Homecoming.

This year in basketball I
made the team
at Colorado City. I also made

and honorable men-
tion All-Sou- Plains. I was also
chosenBasketball King.

Now the time has come for
me to graduate. The years have
gone by very fast and I am
very fortunate to have had the
many opportunities that have
come my way.

M HI. II A CUKTIS
March 4, 195G was a big day

for me. I screamed Into this
world to spring a surprise on
my parents. Since they wanted
a boy, they were surprised to
find I was a girl.

When I was smaller, I was a
mean little demon. I was
always fighting someone, but
soon found out the one person I
didn't fight was Ernestine
Wynne, my mother. This little
piece of information was made
known to me one day when I
pitched a fit and threw my
telephone on her toe My
backsidewas promptly warmed
and my telephone thrown out
the back door. It stayed out
there for a long time until my
father, Alphcnus Wynne, went
to get it for me. You can
believe that was one rusty
phone!

After turning six, I started
going to Post Primary. During
theyearsI was there I had fun.
The thing I can remembermost
distinctly about the pririary
grades is the time when we
went to music classes and I
packedMrs. Raphelt's purse
back to the room. At that time,
the purse seemedto make three
of me.

The next years of school that
were fun to me were my Junior
high years. By this time
everyone was claiming some-
one as their very special pal.
Those years seemed to be the
curiosity years also. I distinctly
remember wantingto know who
was scuffling down the hall one
bright spring morning. I wasnt
the only student curious. At "trie

worst time of my life I found

myself sandwichedbetweentwo
people and the next thing I
knew I was sitting on the floor
looking up into Mr. Pollard's
face. Boy, was I embarrassed!

When I graduated to high
school. I really thought I was
grown up. I soon found out that
you had more responsibility
When I was in the 11th grade I
startedworking through Co-

operative Homcmaking.This
was the best of
my high school years becauseI
learned to earn part of my
living and develop a better
attitude.

March 8, 1974 was a very
important day for me. On this
particular day I took on the role
of housewife as Mrs. D. C.
Curtis. With this title came
cooking every day, getting up
at 6:30 a. m. and other things
around the house, but I enjoy
doing these things,

Set

JILL CASH

'74 '74

'73 4 '73

All are by the
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I think the most exciting
thing I'm looking forward to is
Graduation Day. This thought
gives me a feeling of great

and the will-
power to "keep on

MARK IIKVKIt.H
On Sept. 2. 1955 In Mercy

Hospital in Slaton. Tex., a son
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hcrshcl Bevcrs, Into a family
with two sisters and later a
third one

We lived on Route 2, Post, at
this time and I spent my first
six and one-hal- f years there
enjoying going and doing with
my dad and

Then my family and I moved
into town where I started my
education. That required five
days a week (which I didn't
think

We spent a lot of time during
my early years going to the

lake and water
which I very much.

While in junior high and high
school I have

in track, and
with the that

of going to state in track my
year.

I have beena the
Honor Student
and of

Also I a
of the First

Church.
My plans are to enter

this fall and study for
which has been my goal since

days.

Last year the home

SC.C billion worth of
and U. S. consumers
more than 31 of these
major
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Danny rlRrCR cement program.

gets diploma
SAN MAUCOS - Danny Hay

Pierce from Post was among
the more than 900 who received
diplomas from SouthwestTexas
Slate University in spring
commencement exercises held
Saturday in Strahan Gymna-
sium.

Pierce received a Bachelor of
BusinessAdministration degree
from the school of business of
SWTSU during the College of

41

rruiunsiuiuu oviiuuis

He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Pierce of ltG West 4th St..
Post.

NHW IIKANCII OFFICE
TAIIOKA - A Slaton Savings

and Loan Association branch
will beopenIn Tahoka within 90
days, according to B. B.
Castlcbcrry. senior vice presi-
dent The association Is also
planning to develop 10 houses
and two duplexes in Tahoka in
1974

Keep Your Sights High

CONGRATULATIONS

RICHARD DUDLEY

Phillips Quick Service

Keep On Aiming High
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JOE CRAIG
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JONI HUFFMAN
Every year It's the sameold

thing reading the samething
over and over again. Well, don't
be surprisedif this sounds like
the same old thing.

On the morning of Dec. 20,
1955. my parents had a very
rude awakening. About 4:20 a.
in a beautiful black-haire-

blue-eye-d baby girl was born
In spite of the early hour, they
thought It was worth the lost
sleep. Now. I sometimes
wonder if they still think it was
worth the lost sleep.

When I was five, I got to go to
kindergarten. I remember how
proud I was to get to walk all
the way to the church where it
was held. One of my best
memories Is when the teacher
tried to tell us what good
painters we were. She didn't
fool me for one minute, t
couldn't sec how she could tell
how good it was, besidestelling
what it was.

When 1 started to school, I
remember going to my class.
That hall seemed like a mile
long, and a mile wide. Somehow
I managed to get to the room.

I haveslowly worked my way
up. I'm sure all my teachers
were glad to get rid of me at
the end of the year.

I loved to read. I'm sure my
mother never sawme without a
book to read. I remember her
even calling me a "book
worm."

It was a greatday when I got
to junior high, except for those
confusingstaircases!After I

graduated from the eighth
grade, the thing I had to look
out for were the seniors (with
their lipstick and paddles!)
SomehowI managed tostay out
of their reach.

Then came high school!
There were so many people it
wasn't even funny. I think I

have matured some since my
freshman year.

Now I have reached the end
of my schoolyears. I look back
to the happy, and yes, even the
sad days. I wish my step-fathe- r

had lived to sec me graduate.
He taught me the lessonof
unselfishness andlove. Not love
of yourself, but of children that
aren't even yours. He also
taught me to keep on going, no
matterhow rough the going got.
If it wasn't for my step-fath-

and mother, I probably
wouldn't be graduating. My
mother showed mc the hard
way of a drop-ou-t. Shegave me
the desire to excel and not drop,
out. I would like to thank all my
teachers who helped me get
where I am today.

JOECHAIG
I don't know what people

expectedof me when I entered
the world in January of 1956,
but I have done quite a few
things since then.

I went through my first two
grades at the school in Close
City I was young and I knew
how to get attention from the
older boys at the school and
most of the time I wish I
hadn't, as my nerves sent
painful messages to my brain
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at times. I caught hepatitis
during one of theseyearsand It
seemedpretty bad, but I made
It. My third year of school was
to begin at Post and ! was
scaredbecause It was such a
large school and I knew only
two or three people. It endedup
being one of the smallestafter
nine more years.

At home I liked to build
things and I did I had a
favorite tree that I built tree
houses in. I would always
Improve on the one before and
the last one seemed pretty
elaborate, becauseit Included a
suspensionbridge connected to
a windmill and a ladder about
20 feet away. I built a
playhousethat had three rooms
and two stories. It was crude
and was to Include an upstairs
patio, but I lost Interest. I even
remember trying to build an
alrplano that I intended to fly.

Well, I advanced to more
complicated things and liked to
experiment. I started building
model rockets and shooting
insectsinto the sky. Then it was
radio controlled airplanes. I
still haven'tmastered thatyet.
One of my most successful and
surprising projects of all was
running an engine on hydrogen.
I worked on it two yearsand at
times it was frustrating. It
worked and I felt good because
it was really a surprising
success.

The things I have done in
high school arc very surprising
to mc. I wouldn't have thought
it possible to attend two FFA
state conventions and receive
my Lone StarFarmerdegreeat
the third. I didn't attend the
convention the third year
becauseI was in Brazil for five
weeks, of all places. I attended
a nuclear symposium at Texas
University. Later I came close
to attending the International
Science Fair at Notre Dame
University.

This is a very brief look at
somethings I have done. I have
had too many experiences to
tell about themin a newspaper.
It has been only 18 yearsbut it
sure went fast. I would have
never thought I would be
graduating.

TONYA RUDD
My name is Tonya Rudd. I

am the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kent Carlisle who live
here in Post. I was born on July
5, 1956 in the Midland Memorial
Hospital in Midland, Tex.

I startedmy schoolcareerby
attending kindergarten in Lub-

bock, and I finished it in
Houston. I went the first
semesterof my first gradeyear
in Houston,and thenmy family
moved to Spur. I finished my
first year in Spur and remained
there through the fifth grade.
Shortly after school was releas-
ed for that year, my family
moved to Post.

I startedschool here in 1967,
or my sixth grade year, and
have attended school hereever
since. I married Dclbert Rudd
on June 9 of last year which
made me one of the "old
married ladies" of the senior
class.

DAVID POSEY
I was born in Odessa, Tex.,

on June 15, 1956. My mother
and father, Geneand Betty Po-
sey, named me David Wayne.
One thing about having a name
like that is that it really stands
out and gets one's attention. I

could always tell when mother
or daddy were mad at me, be-

cause they would always call
me David Wayne, just as they
do now.

I started to school In Odessa
at six yearsold. The one thing I

rememberwell Is reading about
the antics of Tom, Sally and
Spot. I had a lot of fun learning
to read andwrite, but I enjoyed
math and science the most.

With a new gradecame a new
town, San Angelo. Tlils was
daddy's first assignment work
ing for the Department of

Public Safety, t had a lot of
happy times during the five
months we lived in San Angelo.
This was where I learned how
to ride a bicycle. After
uncountable wrecks, I finally
caught on. Learning to ride a
bike causesa whole new world
to open before you.

Daddy was transferred to
Sweetwaterjust as I startedthe
third grade. I had a bunch of
buddies and had a great time,
but when I started the fourth
gradewe moved to the country.
Country life had its advantages.
I remember hiking through the
hills behind thehouse, chasing
rabbits, and watching the
turtles and frogs swimming In
the pond.

The one thing I liked a lot
about the rainy school days was
playing dodge ball in the cafe-

teria. I caught on fast and even
stuck it out to be the last one on
my team, but a hero's fame
doesn't last long I was the
first one tagged in the next
game.

Daddy transferred to the
highway patrol and we moved
to Post. The one thing that was
hard to get used to was the
many pump jacksaround town.
I have lived in Post for about
five years now and have
enjoyed every minute.

I have had a lot of interesting
experiences, but time permits
mc mentioning only a few.
What little I have said briefly
summarizes my life up to now.

JILL CASH
Aren't all children bom in the

middle of the night? Evidently
not, because I, Jill Cash, was
born on April 8, in the middle of
the afternoon, and I really think
that that is why my life has
beenone surprise after another

at least for my family.
During my early school

years, ? was famous for
starting new fads at school,
such as wearing horn rim
glasses, with no lens. During
later years, especially during
the fourth grade, I never failed
to amaze my teachers and
classmates by the things I
wore. I loved to mix and match
my clothes and even if they
didn't match, I still mixed
them.

My fondest remembranceof
Jr. High School is of Bud Davis.
He kept my life exciting with
archaeology camp-out-s and a
trip to Palo Duro Canyon,
which included the usual bus
break down and worried
parents.

High school is exciting for
everyone, but for me It was
more than just exciting. I held
class offices, joined clubs,
played in the band andmost of
all, I tried my best to make my
classesa little more exciting.

In short I tried my hand in
just about everything a school
has to offer, and I loved every
minute of it. I'm sad to sec it
end, but there are more
challenges ahead of me that I
am looking forward to.

STEVE SAWYERS
Very early in the morning on

May 18, 1956, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin G. Sawyerswere blessed
with a baby boy. They named
him Steven Edwin. My earliest
recollections are of living on
Avenue O, visiting Mrs. Bar-
row, our landlady, and running
down Main Street. In 1958, a
new memberwas born into our
family, Dan. The same year,
we moved to 11th Streetbehind
Teen-Tow- n. The next three
years were spent playing with
kids in the neighborhoodout on
the vacant lot. We learned not
to throw rocks at cars or throw
stink bombsinto Teen-Tow- n.

Fortunately, we had very
understanding neighbors.

In 1961, my carefreedays
were brought to an end with my
enrollment in kindergarten at
the First Baptist Church. My
first taste of school was not
very successful becausemy
first report card had an "S" In

Well Done. Seniors!

. ...

CONGRATULATIONS

W Steak House

coloring.
The year 1962 brought more

changes, Susan was born and
we moved to Avenue K. Going

to school all day was a new

experience that brought the
opportunity to make new
friends. Manv fine tenrhers
influenced my life during my

elementary school years I

particularly remember being
one of Mr Nixon's "Three
Musketeers." Summerswere
spent ptaylng baseball In the
vacant lot of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Kirkpatrick (more kind
neighbors! and at the ball park,
and going to Sand Creek.

We were Impressed with Jr.
High becausewe got to change
classes every period and
participate In sports and band.
Besidesour studies we learned
how to give and receive red
bellies and how to play roller
derby around telephone poles.
One of the highlights of my Jr.
High days was hunting arrow-
heads and finding snakes with
Mr. Bud Davis.

During my freshman year In

high school, we got plenty of
exercise running from seniors,
That year and the next three
years have been spent working
to get to this time of
graduation. These years have
beenfilled with lots of fun and
activity in band, Science and
Math Club, FFA, playing
baseball and and golf, and
attending the ComputerScience
courseat Lcvclland led by Sam
Buchanan.Junior and senior
class activities have been high
points in the last two yearswith
a lot of credit going to our class
sponsors,Mr. Buchananand
Mrs. Walker.

This is a time of looking back
with thanks to my teachers,
family, friends and the com--

TONYA RUM

Sml,Ium 6.00

niAll MINT.
HAMt

ADOIISl

Coming servicesat
First Christian
Church aniMunced

EdRar L Fox, minister of the
First Christian Church has
announcedhis sermon titles for
Sundayas: "Don't Throw Away
Old Bottles," 11 a. m., and
"Good ConnectionsWith the
Man Upstairs,"7 p. m.

Jay Pollard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Pollard, will be
recognized as the church's
graduating senior at the

munity for the good thingsthat
have happened in my life so
far. Post has been a good place
to live.

1
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Bicycle Rodeo

1 PM-- May 30
Primary Auditorium

pee Wees Ajes 5 thru I
juniors Ages 9 thru 13

SPONSORED IY EL TEJAS CLUB

A t

Go, Grads, Go!
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STEVE HAYS

BAKER

H TOHHK8

MR. TOM

Thn ...in
of the Post High School

class was read by
honor student Jerry Tyler at
the annual Junior-senio- r ban-
quet

C LASS WILL
The seniors of the class of

1974 being of sound mind and
body do hereby will the

f
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LEE ROY HOLLY

SET YOUR GOALS HIGH - AND KEEP ON GOING!

Gulf
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Climb High, '74 Grads!
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JAMES WISE

Your High School Diplomas Open the Way To Great New Adventures Ahead.

AND MRS. BOUCHIER

Rraduatlng

Nice Going, 74 Grads
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membersgraduatingclass
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KATIIIfc MORRIS

Jackson Bros. Meat Packers

following:
The senior basketball boys

will Chris Wyatt and Jackie
Dlacklock their ability to get
their headsIn the game.

Bill Atcn wills Tina McAlister
the name of "Marshall."

David Posey wills his ability
to get along with pollccnicn to
Gary Bilbo and Randy Babb In
hopes it will keep them out of
trouble.

Debbie Lcdbetter wills Melin-d- a

Nelson her social pattern
with rings through her Junior
and senior years.

Bccki Dalby wills Penny
Norman her watch so that she
can tell what time to go home.

The senior cheerleaderswill
next year's cheerleaderstheir
ability, with hopes for Improv-
ing their Jumping and flipping.

Shcrrcl Guichard wills Ann
Mitchell a bottle of Elmer's
Glue.

Susan Soils wills Hope Dc-Leo- n

the ability to speak
Spanish.

Sue Cowdrcy wills Patricia
Davis her height; It helps to
look over the steering wheel
Instead of through it.

Darla Baker wills Kent
Klrkpatrlck the sun roof off her
bug, That's probably the only
part he would want.

Mark Bevcrs wills Chris
Wyatt his shadow in the park
and on the track.

Sylvia Smith wills Sandy
Bullord and Dcnecc Higgins the
wide-mouthe- d frog to keep
them company on any trips
they might take.

Ila Workman wills Di Anna
Collier the ability to apply
brakes on her new car when
pulling up to the curb.

Deb McKec wills Jenda
Gilmorc the ability to keep it
from knocking out of joint.

Jimmy Norman wills Gary
Bilbo, Zack Short and Dennis
Mason all of his Brownie points
in Mrs. Glenney's English
class. Use them carefully,
becausethey are few.

Willie Harper wills Hope
DcLcon, Danny Guajardo and
Linda Stelzer all the days she
spent playing hookey from
school.

Joe Craig wills his ability to
keep his eyes on the road to
Randy Josey.

Donnell Harper wills Gray-
ling Johnsonthe ability to grow
more than two hairs under his
chin. . .,

Randy Peel wills Eddy
Harper his ability to grow
freckles.

Lee Ann Hodges wills her
ability to abide by Andy
Williams to Carol Davis.

Joe Hays wills Donny Rogers
the ability to take that next big
stCD and run over a train.

Jerry Tyler and Jay Pollard
will Joe Moore the ability to
have a good camp-out-.

Jodi Norman wills Jay
Kennedy somemaroon paint to
paint his Mustang the original
color

Danny Windham wills Gary
Bilbo his fake I. D.

Randy Peel wills Frank
Martinez theability to run the
Conoco station.

Jay Pollard wills Mark Terry
Jimmy Dorland's face so he
can also look like him.

Jimmy Smith wills Randy
Josey enough tape to get him
through football next year.

Kathlc Moris wills Nancy
Reno and Dana Pool enough
modesty to get them through
their senioryear.

Anonymous wills Cy Wiltson
the ability to keephis love notes
to in private.

To Troy Simpson, Karla
Joseywills Lorry Chapmanand
George Pierce.

The Co-o- p senior girls will
Lee Ann Gandy the Ability to
use their magazine articles
without being caught by Mrs.
Wheatley.

James Wise wills Ricky
Cross, Debbie Eplcy, Eddy

Gannon,PrestonLeake andJoy
Strofcr the ability to do good In
horticulture.

Ricky Shepherdwills Tony
Conner his ability to catch a
football.

Karla Joseyand Bcckl Dalby
will Marsha Arhclgcr a bottle of
Protein 21 shampoo.

JanHall wills Tina McAlister
the "Tuna Title" for another
year.

Jill Cash wills Palti Parrish
and everyone else In the UIL
speech class the ability to
"break a leg."

Jerry Tyler wills to Andy
Williams, Lea Mcrric Cross and
Dennis McDonald the ability to
pass Ag anotheryear without
working too much.

The entire class wills Wayne
Bell theability to get along with
Coach Alexander for another
year.

Craig Simpson wills Joe
Moore theability to have plenty
of ashes when he stops at
Slaton.

The Advanced Math class
wills to Mr. Buchanan, Advanc-
ed Math.

Lupe Perez wills Andy Torres
the ability to passEnglish and
to keep his check book in his

Post students
are invited
to music camp
ABILENE - High school and

Junior high students from Post
arc being invited to attend the
Summer Music Camp featuring
band and choir training June
17-2- 9 at McMurry College In
Abilene.

Dr. David Blackburn, direc-
tor of the McMurry Chanters,
and Roger Rush, director of
Mcniurry Bancs, arc in the
processof assembling a faculty
of distinguished musical educa-
tors both from Abilene and
elsewhere.

"I hope some vocalists and
instrumentalists from Post can
take advantage of this total and
exciting musical experience
which we plan," said Dr.
Blackburn, who is also chair-
man of McMurry's division of
fine arts. "We also Intend to
mix In some fun."

The camp will not onjjf
provide nusical training.,for ,

junior and seniorhigh studem
but will provide advanced
college credit for music teach-
ers.

Blackburn himself will be
both camp and choral director.
Rush will be instrumental
director.

McMurry formerly conducted
a widely known summer camp
in instrumental music and
twirling.

"We plan to have camp
recreatingand a distinguished
concert series as well," says
Rush. "The emphasis will be
upon creative learning in
music."

Classesfor youth will include
conducting, organ,voice, piano,
theory, twirling, drum major-
ing, and guitar. With youth
choral training will be the
summer concert choir, ensem-
bles, private and class lessons.
A lab band will give young
musicians experience in jazz,
rock, and other popular music
forms.

Music teachers may earn up
to four hours of credit. A
two-hou- r course in techniques
of arranging, and a two-hou- r

course in vocal and choral
techniques will be taught.

AGAINST UNIFICATION
AUSTIN - The Texas State

TeachersAssociation has voted
overwhelmingly against unifi-

cation with the National Educa-
tion Association.

Post Is Proud of You

CONGRATULATIONS

WILLIE HAMPER

WACKERS

pocket.
Bobby Torres wills the Junior

class the ability to be as great
as the seniors of '74.

Tonya Rudd wills Mclanle
King the ability to keep smiling.

Richard Dudley wills his
ability to get along with the
coaches to Tim Owen, Sammy
Gutierrez and Roger Taylor.

The senior boys will Kelvin
Thomas the ability to dress
either western or hippy, but not
to dress westernone day and
hippy the next.

David Conoly wills Gary
Bilbo the ability to outrun the
highway patrol on a motor-
cycle.

Jan Burkctt wills Mcllnda
Nelson all the Mickey Mouse
junk.

Jerry Tyler wills Andy
Williams and Jimmy Stanaford
the ability not to right in Ag.

SusanSoils wills Andy Torres
theability to be teacher'spet in
Spanish, and she also wills
Stella Varcla and Irene Sanchez
the ability to keep quiet in
English.

Bcckl Dalby wills Sherry
Compton the ability to keep
flying high.

Jodi Norman wills Bob Craig
and Gary Bilbo to come out of
Lubbock empty handed.

Sue Cowdrcy and Dana
Baker will Marsha Arhclgcr the
ability to keep from talking
when othersare trying to sleep.

Jan Hall wills Jenda Gilmorc
the ability not to give up even
though you arc losing a fight.

Joe Craig wills Kim Hester
the ability tokeepher shirt dry.

Randy Peel wills Jana
McKamie and Tina McAlister
his ability to get Brownie points
in Home & Family Life class.

Debbie Ledbctter wills Pat
Nelson the nickname of "T. P."
for the rest of her school life.

Ricky Shepherdand Steve
Sawyerswill Ricky Nelson their
ability to climb in caveswhile
on a camp-ou- t to Palo Duro.

Sherrel Guichard wills Shir-
ley Allen, Mary Ann Norman
and Dana Pool the ability to
keep PHS jumping with music.

Jay Pollard wills Wesley
Redmana can of snuff and the
ability to dip in class without
being caught.

Steve Sawyers leaves to
Randy Josey the leadership of
the "Red Power" movement.

Nancy Maddox wills Sandra
Dudley the ability to flirt with
only one boy at a time.

Jimmy Smith wills to Jerry
Johnsona new orangecap to be
worn only during speaking
contests.
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CONGRATULATIONS

JODI NORMAN
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Great Salt Lake. "The Dead Sea of the New is ao
njr uiai me numanDoay cannot link in it.
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CONGRATULATIONS

DEBORAH MEDLIN

Dispatch Thwsday,

World."

We Salute You, Grads!
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CONGRATULATIONS

JOAN STROFER

Modern Beauty Shop

One Goal Attained
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CONGRATULATIONS

JEANNIE BILBERRY

Williams Equipment Co.
MELVIN WILLIAMS

We're Proud of All

Post High 1974 Grads!

Wmi
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CONGRATULATIONS

SUSAN SOLIS

CONGRATULATIONS

RANDY PEEL

GOOD LUCK TO ALL FO HAPPY AMD SUCCESSFUL LWCS

BOB COLLIER, DRUGGIST
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Rifht On, Grads!

CONGRATULATIONS

SYLVIA SMITH

R. E. Cox Lumber Co., Inc.

110 North Broadway

Mustang Maverick,
Torino, Torino, Galaxie,

Wagons.

have them you
model, almost every

color, and with your choice
options and engines.

They may parked
front -- but they're less

than minutes away.
TRADE!

&

A

TRADITION
TH

Food cooked over anopen J

fire is oneof the West s traditions.
Freshair, openflame and thearomaof good,hrty food comWneto
makea mealan

Startyour own this

UAtTinCHCPlAUK

tMliinitlMIt
Buajtllwm (Jit
M1

PARTY HOST

graduates1futures seen nprophej
(Editor'sNote: The 1974 class

prophecy was read by
student SherrclGulchard at the
annual junior-senio- r banquet.J

1971 CLASS PROPHECY
A few nights ago I had a

dream about theclass of ?4. t
could sec the class In their
future lives. Everything was so
clear.

First saw Cindy Bird,
Medlln. Ila Workman, Joan
Strofer and Deb McKcc. They
arc now running the
Than Dallas" night club. They
arc also running a home for
single cowboys.

Next I saw Nancy Maddox,
Debbie Ledbctter and Kathic
Morris. They have joined Bar-nu-

and Bailey Circus with
new animal act consisting of a
pink panther, baboon, and a
panda bear.

Then coming into focus was
SharonClay, Willie Harper, and
Mclba Curtis. They are the
famoussinging group, the "Soul
Shockers."

Later I could sec
Solis and Judy Hclntz.
teachers in Post Primary
School The In the
classroom have surrounded
Judy and tied her to the desk
and Susan has already been

Any Ford

You Want!
LTD, 11 Pinto,

Gran Custom
500, and all those great Ford

We for - in

any in

of

not all be
ou

30
COME IN! LET'S TALK

Howell's New Used Cars

ENJOY
GREAT

outdoors
... great

experience.

coekouttradition summer

Posf
honor

Debra

"Bigger

a

Susan
They

children

A"

Dial 3170

with a conventant. dependablegasgrill from PioneerNaturalGas,You getthe same
delicious, outdoortaate with a charcoalgrill but without the fuss andbother.

Chancesareyou'll be spending moretime at home . . .

sowhy not arrangeto make that time more enjoyable with the addition of a gasgrill
to your patio. Call Pioneer or askany Pioneer employeefor information on acomplete
line of gasgrills.

If MMIM

1

A Qagrill Is naturalfor Mm Mfttwral EnergyHomo.

fly moving the cooking to th pitio, vou movt the heatout of the
hauieand Ihrrtby th loadon your air conditioning syitm.
Consequently, agu grIH can v money andconurrve energy

EartMgMmQ)

ITIIJt

udM krm 14

on
arc

M

CHVCHOf lCC-1- i

Pin.--. mekxSo normalpot! typAtdlian (n tn y4ftMt tf mtti toiH and J mm Ua
Bu4)Twm vUbl il It US WvhmM Hmi an OMtnng Man

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY MP

pasted to the blackboard. Judy
and Susan, be prepared.

Coming Into view was Steve
Sawyers. He has started a new
lied Power movement. He Is
also the new managerof Red
Front Trading Post.

Next there was Ricky Shep-
herd, fte has just been named
International Playboy and has
even posed for a Cosmopolitan
centerfold. Burt Reynolds Is a
thing of the past.

Tonya Rudd has taken over
the Kleenex Tissue Co. Of
course she has changed the
name of the company to "Ton-
ya'sTissue Co."

Later in the dream I saw Jay
Pollard and Jerry Tyler. They
arc of the Interna-
tional Thug Club.

David Conoly, Joe Hays,
Jimmy Norman, Danny Wil-
liams and Bill Aten formed a
sub-le- t club to the Thug Club
called the Snuff Dippers Asso-
ciation.

I saw Danny Windham and
David Stclxer. They arc still
hounding around as usual.

Then I saw Lupc Perez.He Is
the managerof Postcx Mill. He
is really manufacturing those
white sheets.

Karla Joscy has become the
"Lady Kung Fu." Wc will
watch her chop and kick her
way acrossour silver screens.
She has also openeda new night
club colled the "Open Mouth."

Next I saw Jill Cash opening
up a new hot dog stand called
"Wiener's Cash Wienies." The
businessmust begoing well be-

cause the stand is always
crowded.

Coming into focus was Jan
Hall. She is oneof the best girls
basketball coaches. I saw the
ambulance pull up in front of
her gym. I guess they have
come to pick up the girls that
have passed out from their
daily run and strenuous
drills. She has a good team
from those that arc strong
enoughto survive the drills.

Later on I saw Steve Hays.
He is still at Dwaync Capps
Gulf pumping that good Gulf.

I could secJcannie Bilberry.
Sheis running the "Mama Cass
Health Spa."

Next I saw myself as page
turner for the last chair flute
player of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. I hope to move up.

Then cameJimmy Smith. He
is the trainer and part-tim-e

clean-u-p man for the Houston
Oilers. He is still wearing his
white suit which has "Mr.
Clean" printed on the back of
It.

Joe Craig has his own hydro-
gen fuel company. It's called
"Hippie Joe'sHydrogen Co."

Jonl Huffman hasinvented a
new product called "Joni's

Freckle Cream." Chemistry
must have paid off.

Later I could sec Craig Simp-

son rubbing his donkey down
for another action packed ride.
Craig is the world famous
donkey rider and goat roper for
Snyder University.

And there was James Wise,
the new owner of Cox Lumber
Co.

Then I saw Charles Bell. He
has opened a new club catted
"Charles'Shady Place."

Next came Darin Baker. She
is the new local distributor for
Into model VWs. Her demon-
stration consists of driving the
car into South Lake and watch-
ing It float to the other side.
The problem is that It only
works one out of 10 times.
Dnrln better get a new test.

Then came Lcc Ann Hodges.
She is still the dutiful house-
wife. There she goes with her
two sets of triplets and (wo sets
of twins.

Richard Dudley had been
named the new owner of the
Midas Muffler Co. He Is doing
well.

Then I had a real surprise.
Jan Burkctt won the Rnqucl
Welch look-alik- e contest. Who
would think she would blossom
so much?

And there was Lcroy Holly.
He had joined the circus too. Ho
walks over hot coals with his
bare feet. I knew those bare
feet would come to some use.

Mark Bcvcrs is going to be
the TV doctor called "Marcus
Bcvcrs M.D." Each week he
guides some track star back to
health and gives him enough
vitamins to run the four-minu-

mile.
Sue Cowdrcy has written a

new book, "How to Survive
PUS and Stay Sane."Sorry to
say, the salesarc not going too
well because there Is no
foolproof way to survive PHS

Whiteface schools
name Souter head

Richard Souter, Whiteface
High School principal the past
three yearsand a former head
basketball coach at Post High
School, was appointed superin-
tendent of the Whitefaceschools
at a special board of trustees
meeting Friday.

Souter has alsoserved as
high school principal at Silver-to- n

and head football coach at
Tulia. He received his bache-
lor's and master'sdegreesfrom
Eastern New Mexico Univer-
sity.

Mrs. Souter is the former
Danelln Batcman of Post,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Hagins.

Hats Off to 74 Grads!

RpNaH

CONGRATULATIONS

MEL6A WYNNE

White Auto Store
GRANT L0TT

Hats Off to 74 Grads
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CONGRATULATIONS

DONNY STELZER

Garza Feed t Supply

without going insane.
Then came JanetChild. She

is called the "Absent Minded
Nurse." I could sec her rolling
somepatient up in tho bed linen
and throwing him down the
laundry chute.

Sylvia Smith will be the new
Wimbledon tennis champ. She
has been namedTennis Player
of the Year. We nil knew she
would succeed.

Bobby Torres has won the
Tiny Tim look-alik- e contest. I

knew that facewould be famous
some day.

Then Dnvld Posey came Into
view. He has become a Royal
Canadian Mountic. He is the
next best thing to Dudley Do-Rig-

of the Royal Canadian
Mounted.

Jodl Norman was still making
the main drag around town and
Is also boy watching.

Next was Jay Rogers. He is
famous for his many varieties
of rats that he owns. He is an
expertbreeder.

Keith Taylor Is going to be
the new supervisor at Postcx
Mill.

Coming into focus Is Freda
Halford and Nancy Cendalski.
They arc still looking for lone-
some cowboys.

Then came Orion Criswcll.
He is the new owner of Bill's
Welding Co. He haschangedthe
name to Orlan's Welding Co.

Next there was Bccki Dalby.
She is the star scorer for the
Wayland Flying Queensbasket-
ball team. She scores about 40
points a game. She is soon to be
traded to the Boston Celtics.

Phyllis Long was still trying
to learn how to cook a decent
meal for her husband.

JERRY WINDERR0WD

Valedictorian

MARY ELLEN FLORES

RAY GARZA

rt I . I .
lucres unnuy reel, now

called 'PerilousPeel." He Is the
new Evil Kncvel. Randy can
Jump 23 cars end to end. That
was no surprise because he
docs that every day at noon
while riding around the school.

Coming Into view is Donnell
Harper. He was named "Rookie

f lic Year
almost
becausehoh,ir(

Mother's
Now

22JSL
lance I .l." ,n M
UD. WrlT
true, we wni
exciting future
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Keep Pushing, Grads

PS
CONGRATULATIONS

0RLAN CRISWELL

Harmon's Hamburger
AND ARCADE

CONGRATULATIONS,

Southland High Grads!
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GREGG LESTER

Salutalorian

IRENE MARTINEZ

STEVE 1UXKEMPH

Hackberry Co-o- p


